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Blessings from the Founder 
His Holiness Gyalwang Drukpa

I am aiming for the school to be the flagship of  ‘LIVE TO 
LOVE’ Worldwide. When these students become doc-
tors, scientists, inventors, lawyers, accountants, architects, 
designers, etc., they will remember the good time and the 
good education and care that we have given them. They 
will come back to contribute their love, and support the 
school in a positive way, so that this legacy will continue 
effortlessly. For example, we can even think about mak-
ing a movie or play of Naropa, which they can perform 
in it. And eventually all the activities in the school can be 
made into a documentary that may even go as far as being 
exhibited at the Cannes Film Festival.

I am sure that this humble birthday wish of mine, made 
on the Tsechu of 1st month of the iron Tiger Year, will 
be fulfilled by all of those who care about Ladakh and its 
future.

The GyalwanG Drukpa
Founder, DWLS

It is my wish that be-
sides achieving aca-
demic excellence, the 
students of the Druk 
White Lotus Interna-
tional should also be 
able to develop well-
rounded personalities 
through involvement in 
extracurricular activities 
such as the following:

1. Debate sessions; in the future, students should be able 
to debate with reputed schools in other parts of India.

2. Drama classes, so they will be able to express them-
selves better

3. Mass communication activities, such as making short 
videos of special interests, writing news reports, pre-
paring journals, making books, etc.

4. Brass band / musicals
5. Kung fu / yoga
6. Camps
7. Information technology skills; fashion, interior, 

graphic and architectural designs
8. Carpentry and homemaking (sewing, baking ,cook-

ing etc) skills
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We are blessed to have a 
wonderful and incred-
ible centre of learning 
in Druk White Lotus 
School (DWLS) as a 
result of the far-sighted 
vision of His Holi-
ness the XII Gyalwang 
Drukpa. This praise-
worthy school was born 
with the compassionate 
thought of His Holi-

ness to best serve the future generation of this mystical 
place called Ladakh. Being a born leader of far-sighted 
vision His Holiness realized that the best way to do so 
is to start a school where education would be based on 
the foundations of Ladakhi culture and tradition. In this 
way DWLS would be able to give modern education to 
the Ladakhi children while preserving their own culture 
and value system and turn them into model citizens of 
the world as they grow up. The mission now is to make 
this education centre par excellence into a future world-
class institute with concerted effort from all concerned to 
realize the vision set by our great and beloved Master His 
Holiness the XII Gyalwang Drukpa. Up and leading the 
visionary pack is Mr. Prasad Eledath, our Principal of the 
school. A small yet a very giant step has been already taken 
by Mr. Prasad towards fulfilling the vision set by His Ho-
liness in the form of the first issue of the school magazine 
“Druk-skat – Voice of the Dragon’ which is very visionary 
way to inform the world about the school, students, fac-
ulties and associates in various forms and structures. We 
are all very proud of Mr. Prasad’s invaluable contributions 
and for being a great leader. Congratulations for coming 
out with the first ever school magazine!

Foreword from the Chairperson 
His Eminence Kyabje Thuksey Rinpoche

On a personal front, I take immense pride in being asso-
ciated with DWLS as one of its guiding forces in my own 
little way, and certainly look forward to playing a sup-
porting role to the management in making DWLS the 
proud centre of excellence eventually, thus fulfilling the 
wishes of His Holiness. It is indeed a dream come true to 
be able to serve His Holiness in my own little ways; being 
a part of DWLS fraternity (management, faculties and 
students) is a matter of great pride. I sincerely pray and 
hope that DWLS will grow into one of the best schools 
in the country and, ultimately, the world in the near 
future. We have to always remember that without His 
Holiness’ prayers, blessings, far-sightedness, vision, etc, 
DWLS would not have seen the light. One of the most 
important and basic necessities amongst the DWLS fra-
ternity is to serve His Holiness and work towards His 
great vision of placing DWLS in the prestigious educa-
tion hall of fame one day - to make DWLS one of the 
best in the world and put Ladakh in the world map as a 
proud owner of DWLS. 

Lastly I wish His Holiness a very long life so that all sen-
tient beings can benefit from His compassionate activi-
ties for a long time to come. I wish and pray that Druk-
skat is showered with every success and able to serve as 
the platform to showcase DWLS, through invaluable 
contributions from the students and faculties, as a model 
others can follow.

With prayers,

kyabje Thuksey rinpoche
Chairperson - SMC, DWLS
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Congratulations Druk White 
Lotus School - from your friends 
and supporters in the UK!
After all the hard work to keep the school on track 
over the last months, launching Drukskat is a fantas-
tic achievement. I know I speak for many in recognis-
ing this important initiative, communicating the in-
spiring work of pupils and teachers at DWLS around 
the world. Well done indeed!  
 

jonaThan rose
Chairperson Drukpa Trust

Dear Readers 

I was delighted when I heard 
that Druk White Lotus 
School was about to produce 
its first magazine ‘DRUKS-
KAT – voice of the dragon’!  
What a wonderful name for 

a school magazine and excellent idea to give the 
students and staff an opportunity to share their ex-
periences, views and creativity with parents, friends 
and supporters near and far, providing us all with a 
window into the life of the school.  

It has been a privilege to watch the school and the 
children grow since the Infant section first opened 
in 2001 and more recently to witness how coura-
geous the Principal and staff were in getting the 
school back up in running after the devastating 
floods and mudflows.  

Whatever the circumstances I am always impressed 
by the radiance of the children’s faces and their 
eagerness to learn not only from books but from 
the world around them and this, coupled with the 
willingness of all to love and nurture the children, 
makes Druk White Lotus School something spe-
cial. I am looking forward to receiving my first copy 
of DRUKSKAT and sharing in the celebration of 
all that the school has achieved over the last 10 
years. Well done ‘Dragons’ big and small!  

annie smiTh
Education Advisor & School Management Committee-DWLS

Message from the 
Chief Education Officer
It is a matter of joy to hear that Druk White Lo-
tus School is publishing its first School Magazine. I 
extend my heartiest congratulations to the Principal, 
Staff and Students. The school is doing commendable 
job in providing education to the poor and destitute 
children of Ladakh

yanGchan Dolma
Chief Education Officer, Leh 

Dear All,

Jullay! It is truly an enriching experience being 
part of Druk White Lotus School (DWLS) 
at this critical juncture of its evolution and a 
matter of honour for me to be the Principal 
at a time when DWLS is releasing the first 
edition of its school magazine. This magazine 
would not have been possible without the 
spirit of co-operation and effort put in by the 
students and teachers, and is a significant step 
towards DWLS being the school it wants to 
be – a school founded on purity, fortitude, co-
operation and innovation.  

I take this opportunity to thank all those who 
have helped to make this magazine happen 
and all who are constantly supporting the 
school in its endeavors, including the parents, 
the School Management Committee, mem-

bers of Druk Padma Karpo Education Society and other Drukpa organizations, such as 
Live to Love and Drukpa Trust. 

The name of the magazine – DRUKSKAT (voice of the dragon) - thought of by the stu-
dents is symbolic of the times that the school is going through; times wherein it is attempt-
ing to crystallize and simultaneously, express its true image in the face of all challenges. It 
is an attempt to represent the voice of its different stakeholders, who, by the virtue of being 
part of DWLS, a part of the lineage founded and envisioned by His Holiness Gyalwang 
Drukpa, are dragons. Inspired by His Holiness and His Eminence Thuksey Rimpoche, the 
Chairperson of DWLS, and with a passion for learning, each of us aspire to ever live and 
reflect the qualities of a dragon – of strength and courage, generosity and free mindedness. 
And as expressed in the words of the American poet, Henry Wadsworth Longfellow,

“…, when the imagination wakes like a wind at midnight, and the soul trembles in all its 
leaves, it is a joy to be uplifted on its wings, and listen to the prophetic voices in the air that 
call us onward.”

let us all like dragons, be messengers of imagination, magic and beauty, listening to the voice 
of our soul, and experience the joys, mysteries and wonders of living. And let Drukskat con-
tinue to soar, uplifted on its wings and be the voice of an ever increasing number of dragons, 
providing a platform for their ingenuity and sensitivity.

prasaD eleDaTh
Principal

From the Principal’s Desk…
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Message from the 
School Manager
All schools have their school magazines, we at Druk 
White Lotus School (DWLS) dreamt of having one 
for past few years. Now with the blessings of H. H. 
The Gyalwang Drukpa and the efforts put in by the 
Editorial Team the dream has come alive. It gives me 
joy to see the first edition of DRUKSKAT.

I am sure the students and staff will come out with a 
lot of articles, poetry and art work.

Wish you all happy reading!

sarla chhewanG
School Manager

Congratulations to the first issue of Drukskat!
Drukskat is being released at very significant time, at a 
time when DWLS is going through various challenges 
inside and outside. Live to Love wholeheartedly offers its 
support to DWLS in these challenging times and in all 
its endeavours.

Education is on top of our priority and the Druk White 
Lotus School is now under the umbrella of the Live to 
Love family with support from all around the world. 

Live to Love, a non-profit organization, believes that 
compassion provides concrete solutions to today’s prob-
lems and through dialogue and action, the greatest hu-
man potential is unlocked. Live to Love blends tradi-
tional spiritual philosophy with innovative contemporary 
solutions in order to provide humanitarian relief in the 
areas of education, medical services, relief aid, environ-
mental sustainability and heritage preservation.

The objectives of education are to disseminate knowl-
edge, develop critical thinking skills, search for wisdom, 
and shape character. As member of society, we must in-
teract with society. We must teach our future generation 
to learn to live with themselves as well as with others. 
Empathy and love enable us to accept peoples of diverse 
cultures and backgrounds to overcome gender, age, cul-

Message from Live to Love

ture, and other barriers. Hence, we must work not only 
to improve oneself, but also to build a dignified society.

There is truth to be found in all of the major religions and 
systems of beliefs of the world, including Islam’s “purity”, 
Christianity’s “universal love”, Confucianism’s “virtue”, 
Buddhism’s “benevolence”, and Taoism’s “compassion”. 
As experience is the way to the path of understanding 
and love, Live to Love hopes to build a parallel system 
of mutual learning and respects for children of different 
societies, from which appreciation for others will grow.

We hope that you will join hands with us to activate love 
in the beautiful land of Ladakh.

Vanessa ponG
Deputy Chairman 

Live to Love  
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Editor’s Expression

Dear Readers

Lotus is a symbol of purity, peace & beauty. These three 
attributes are the essentials for an Ideal Life. The ideol-
ogy of Druk White Lotus School is reflected in its very 
name. A White Lotus personifies a Perfect Persona in the 
contemporary world. The present time is witnessing one 
of the most degraded features of mankind. Thereby, the 
purpose of education in the existing scenario is to devel-
op virtuous contributors to society, who keep humanity 
first (A virtuous life through value education).

The maiden issue of school magazine aims to motivate its 
contributors by printing their creative expressions in its 
purest form. The sole motive of this magazine is to pro-
vide a platform for the presentation of the innocent im-
pressions of the learners in black & white. The inspiring 
quote behind this move is, ‘Allow a child to be a child’.  

Since thought is the first level of creation and valuing 
one’s thoughts is the first step towards success. A Lit-
erary Mission named T.O.P. (Thoughts on Paper) was 
launched to facilitate the progression of DRUKSKAT 
(Voice of the dragon). 

To make every step of schooling an enriching learning 
process, DRUKSKAT is an endeavour to make the learn-
ers trust in their inimitable impressions. 
May the voice of dragon spread the message of peace, 
purity & prosperity all over!

Happy reading!
Earnest Regards

sumiT  sharma
Chief Editor

Drukskat

Head Girl’s Report

Roles are defined by responsibilities
On 5th of May, 2010 an oath taking ceremony was or-
ganized by the school. I the Head girl took the pledge to 
come up to the expectations of my peers and teachers, 
and also to take care of my younger brothers & sisters. 
My aim as a Head Girl is to solve the problems faced 
by the students, with the valuable support of the student 
council members, who all are very cooperative. 

We were planning & working constructively for the bet-
terment of the students, but then came the black night 
and the flood waters washed and damaged our school 
badly. We thought that the learning process would not be 
restored for many months. But with the help of H.C.C. 
(Hindustan Construction Company), the school was 
brought back to normal within no time. 

Mr. Aamir Khan and His Holiness Gyalwang Drukpa 
too visited our school during the time of crisis. 
Our school also started a community service programme 
for the flood victims. The programme surveyed and pre-
pared a list of the students who lost their parents or had 
no financial support to continue their studies. Presently 
37 such students are getting free education and staying 
in the hostel.

The school is indeed growing with leaps & bounds. The 
teachers are teaching with creative techniques, activity 
based learning is a part of the school curriculum.

At the end, I would like to thank the Almighty that all 
students and staff members of DWLS are hale & hearty.
May each one of us fulfill our dreams in life!
Best Wishes!

TserinG chonDol
Head Girl  

M-VIII

Chuskit Dolma -  Class 5th 'B'
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Our Principal has employed teachers from other parts of 
India to give us exposure and quality education. This year 
our student council was formed in the hostel as well as 
in the school. Idea of forming the student council is to 
impart managerial skills to the council members and to 
make them understand various school department func-
tions. Oath taking ceremony was held on 5th June 2010. 
Parents were invited to witness the events and they en-
joyed every bit of the moment.

In the month of July His Holiness visited the school and 
we were fortunate enough to plant trees with him. He 
blessed all the children on that occasion. 
On the night of 5th August at 11:30 we witnessed life 
threatening incident of cloud burst. It was raining with 
loud thunder and there was a power cut all over. 

Students of the Pinzela and Warila house were on a high-
er ground and they were taken by our warden to Shey 
palace. Students of Khardungla, Taklangla, Zojila and 
Singala house were stuck on the other side of the stream. 
Our Warden, Principal, Mr. Angchuk, Mr. Lundup and 
one villager crossed over the stream and evacuated the 
entire students from the dangerous and roaring water. All 
the students were again taken to the Shey palace in a van. 
It was very dangerous and frightening night yet all went 
well with the efforts of hostel staff, we were quite scared 
throughout the night at Shey palace.

Till 10th of August we used to sleep at Shey palace. Our 
school was badly destroyed by the flash flood, nearly all 
the class rooms, I.T. and music rooms were filled with 
3-4 ft of mud. Structure of the building was not affected 
much because of good foundation and construction work. 
Suddenly we got help from 60-80 foreigners, CRPF per-
sonals, teachers and HCC Company to clear the mud 
and slowly our school started getting back to normal. 
In between bollywood actor Mr. Aamir Khan spoke to 
our principal and soon he visited our school with His-
Holiness the Gyalwang Drukpa. His holiness and Amir 
Khan spoke to the student and staff and encouraged us 
to sight the odds and to be strong at difficult time. Our 
classes started soon in the tents and within a month nor-
mality returned to our school. As a head boy I thank all 
the people, and organizations who helped us getting back 
to normal within a very short period. I am sure all the 
students and staff can face any difficult times in future. 

riGzin Dorjay
Head Boy

M-VIII

A Mission Called: Druk White Lotus

Our school was established in 2001 with the grace and 
vision of His Holiness the Gyalwang Drukpa. The vision 
of His Holiness is to see smiling faces of the children who 
get quality education with modern approach. Children of 
Ladakh region are fortunate to have a school which has 
the blessings and love of His Holiness.

This year (2009) started with much fanfare and we no-
ticed lots of new faces in the school as well as in the hos-
tel. The hostel strength was 200 and now in the month of 
September 2010 our hostel strength is 241. Our Princi-
pal Mr.Prasad Eledath has brought radical changes in the 
school curriculum and administration. Because of his in-
volvement our school in general has developed a lot and 
now the students are getting quality education.

Head Boy’s Report

7GôP-Å-¤VôG-GÛ-z;º-ÇÀôzü

{}ü zÅ¤-„Àô-M-Vï-Å-mÅ-zbP-z-»Ûm-mü ¤Û-ÅÞ-»Ûm-ˆP-Í-¤-Í-¤-¿e-zÞºÛ-¿e-BôP-hP-

‚¤Å-z¯ï-¾-zdïm-mÅ-ºWÛG-dïm-ºhÛºÛ-ÇKP-¾-º±ô-GmÅ-‚ïh-fÞzü 

wm-±ßm-xôGÅ-GZÛÅ-ˆÛ-GTïÅ-BôP-hP-z¯ï-zºÛ-º±ô¼-ÇoP-¤ïh-q¼-ÅÞ-»P-º±ô-¤Û-fÞzü 

º²¤-JÀÛP-ºhÛºÛ-ÇeïP-¤Û-ºzô¼-hÝP-xã¼-¿S-zTß-¿ËG-®¤-º±ô-GmÅ-fÞz-q-mÛü 

‚¤Å-z¯ïºÛ-¼P-zŸÛm-¾-zdïm-mÅ-º±ô-GmÅ-fÞz-q-hPôÅ-»ôh-GmÅ-±ß¾-»Ûmü

Karma Tsewang -  Class 2 'A'
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hïP-hÝÅ-ˆÛ-¾-hÐGÅü

z=ÛÅ-¿Ë-¤ôü zMh.qü 

¿e-m-¤²ïÅ-qºÛ-¾-hÐGÅü ü

¤Û-¼ÛGÅ-Ço-±ôGÅ-µô¤Å-Åü ü

ÁïÅ-¼ÛGÅ-xãG-qôºÛ-¾-hÐGÅü ü

h-mÛ-Z¤Å-qºÛ-hÝÅ-ÁÛG ü

Lm-DôG-Í-zÛ-¤ï-¤ïü ü

M¾-¾¤-Vïm-¤ô¼-ºIô-hÝÅü ü

ÍïG-BåÅ-ÍïG-BåÅ-¤ô¾-¾ïmü ü

¼Û¾-bï-ºwÞ¾-bï-wP-ºhÝG ü
hïP-hÝÅ-wô-¤ô-±P-¤ü ü

zÛºÞ-=Û-q-¾¼-ÅôP-mÅü ü

h;¼-¯Û-h¤¼-¯Û-Ç+ÝÅ-bïü ü

Èï-¾ô-È-»Û-¤ô¾-ºhÝG ü
w-¤-Åï¤Å-z¸P-;Ým-HÛÅü ü

ÇÀôz-yâG-ÇÀôz-IÔ¼-zbP-ºhÝG ü

ÇÀôz-yâG-uôh-Pm-ºHã¼-mÅü ü

z¼-DP-mP-¾-zBôh-ºhÝG ü
P-»ÛÅ-ŸÝÅ-qºÛ-Gb¤-;Ýmüü

ºWâ-ºWâ-»Ûh-¾-zŸG-mÅü ü

zÅ¤-„Àô-bm-bm-zbP-mÅü ü

¤Û-±ï-hôm-¿km-¤²ôh-hP-ü ü

¾ô-GÅ¼ü

VôÅ-º²Ûm-hzP-¤ôü zhÝm-qü

zTß-GTÛG-¹-zºÛ-mP-¾ü ü

¾-hÐGÅ-¾ô-GÅ¼-Á¼-‚ãP-ü ü

Mm-GôÅ-Åô-¤-zÇo¤Å-bïü ü

±P-¤Å-¾ô-GÅ¼-¯Û-ºhÝG ü

z=-ÁÛÅ-BÛh-qºÛ-ŸG-z¸P-ü ü

¾ô-GÅ¼-h-mÛ-zÇÀïzÅ-‚ãP.ü ü

ºhôm-fP-MÅ-q-¤P-¤P-ü ü

GÅô¾-W-ŸÛ¤-qô-ŸÛ¤-qôü ü
GZïm-hP-iâP-qô-;Ým-mÛü ü

¾ô-GÅ¼-xG-¾-zBôh-hïü ü

¤ï-¤ï-Í-w-Í-ŸP-ü ü

fz-¿Ë-M¾-qô-ŸÝ-ºhÝG ü
Í-wÛ-Í-¤-Í-Tï¼ü ü

fz-¾-M¾-¤ô-ŸÝ-ºhÝG ü

±G-±G-ºWâ-mÛ-¤²h-ˆÛmü ü

¾ô-GÅ¼-xG-mÛ-ºGÝGÅ-ºhÝG ü
P-hP-yâ-GÝ-;Ým-»P-ü ü

GôÅ-¾G-zhï-¤ô-Hôm-bïü ü

hGº-hGº-BÛh-BÛh-‚ïh-»Ûmü ü

hGº-zºÛ-¾ô-GÅ¼-¯Û-»Ûmü ü
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BïÅ-»Þ¾ü

zÅôh-m¤Å-V.ô¼ô¾ü  zMh-qü

BïÅ-»Þ¾-Áï¾-HÛ-mP-¾ü ü

Áï¾-¤D¼-¤Vôh-dïm-zŸÝGÅ-»ôh-ü ü

Áï¾-¤D¼-¤Vôh-dïm-mP-¾ü ü

Çeôm-z-ÁÙ-ˆ-fÞz-qü ü

G»Å-m-ÅïP-Gï-D-zzÅü ü

G»ôm-¾-qh-¤-h;¼-qôü ü

GŸÝP-¾-¤Û-¤P-¿Ëm-MÅü ü

G¸ÛGÅ-hP-P-»Û-BïÅ-»Þ¾ü ü
ºƒâ-mÅ-n-¤Û-Ço-±ôGÅü ü

ÁÛP-bôG-;Ý-ÁÝ-Tß-¾Ûü ü

TÛ-z¸º-TÛ-zbàP-º²ô¤Å-»ôhü ü

G¸ÛGÅ-hP-P-»Û-BïÅ-»Þ¾ü ü
P-±ô-¤DÅ-q-Hã¼-bïü ü

»Þ¾-¾-ŸzÅ-bôG-ŸÝ-»Ûmü ü

M¾-hzP-ºƒâG-qºÛ-GÅÞP-zŸÛmü ü

P-±ô¼-¾G-¾ïm-TôÅ-»Ûmü ü       
¯-zºÛ-„À-¤ºÛ-fÞGÅ-Xïü ü                 

zÞ-VßP-P-±ôºÛ-hôm-hÝü ü                 

»ôm-bm-mô¼-zÞ-¾ïm-hÝü ü

ÇÀôz-IÔ-DP-ŸÛG-zŸïP-ÅôP-ü ü

¼ï-zÇ+Ý¾ü

hGï-Lm-h‚PÅ-Tm-Oô¾-¤ü 

;-»Û-GÅm-hP-ÇÀôz-yâG-wô-¤ô-n¤Åü ü

¤²ïÅ-¿km-»Ûh-ºFôG-ÇÀôz-GZï¼-DP-GÛ-mP-ü ü

¼P-GÛ-¾Å-ºGm-dôGÅ-mÅ-ºDÞ¼-hÝ-¾ïmü ü

ZÛm-¤±m-;Ým-hÝ-ÇÀôz-¾-ºzh-q¼-¤²ôhü ü

ÇÀôz-IÔ-qj¨-h;¼-qô-hï-»Û-mP-ü ü

fÞm-Bïm-z¸P-¾-ÇÀôz-¢ôP-ºDô¼-»ÞG-¾ïGÅü ü

fÞm-Bïm-hï-n¤Å-¾ïGÅ-q¼-zïh-¾-z¯ômü ü

dG-bà-ÁïÅ-»ôm-xôGÅ-¾-um-ŸÛG-G¸ÛGÅü ü
xÛ-mÛ-ÁïÅ-»ôm-¿km-qºÛ-hGï-Lm-z°ô¾ü ü

ÁïÅ-»ôm-ºzPÅ-zµôh-»Ûm-¾-¤Eïm-q¼-GmP-ü ü

ÇÀôz-¤-n¤Å-ˆÛÅ-ºzPÅ-µôh-¾ïm-q¼-z¯ômü ü

dG-bà-»ôm-bm-xôGÅ-¾-ºzh-z¼-¤²ôhü
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PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔü

PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-¤ÛP-¾-ºƒâG-qj¨-h;¼-qô-»Ûmü ºhÛ-mÛ-M¾-Å-JÀï-mÅ-;Û-¾ô-¤Û-^¼-zTß-®¤-HÛ-fG-¼ÛP-hÝ-Áï¾-

ŸïÅ-qºÛ-»Þ¾-hÝ-GmÅ-»ôhü PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-mP-¾-hGï-Lm-hP-¾Å-‚ïh-ÅôGÅ-zM-¿ËG-®¤-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü 

DôP-n¤Å-ˆÛÅ-P-ŸºÛ-hôm-hÝ-‚¤Å-BôPÅ-hP-h;º-¾Å-±h-¤ïh-GmP-GÛ-ºhÝGü ¤-±h-ÇÀôz-¢ôP-z¸P-qô-hP-

ÇÀôz-yâG-n¤Å-¾-uôh-q-»-¼zÅ-‚ïh-Mã-ÅôGÅ-ˆÛ-z;º-ÇÀôz-ˆP-»P-»P-GmP-GÛ-»ôhü ÇÀôz-IÔ-ºhÛºÛ-ÇÀôz-

yâG-n¤Å-»Þ¾-DG-Åô-Åô-mÅ-»Ûmü ÇÀôz-yâG-n¤Å-¾-¯ïh-¤ô-®ï-zºÛ-hôm-hÝ-¯ïh-fP-Vïm-qô-ŸÛG-ˆP-»ôhü

                                 ±ï-hzP-hq¾-¤²ïÅü  iâG-qü

Áï¾-»Þ¾-HÛ-Ç+ô¼ü

Áï¾-ŸïÅ-qºÛ-»Þ¾-hï-M¾-Å-JÀï-mÅ-;Û-¾ô-¤Û-^¼-È-¾¤-zTß-®¤-HÛ-¼ÛP-hÝ-GmÅ-»ôhü M¾-qô-zhï-¿km-n¤-M¾-

HÛÅ-¼P-ZÛh-ˆÛ-»z-ÅïRKï-n¤-M¾-HÛ-hGôPÅ-µôGÅ-¾-zŸïPÅ-qºÛ-GÅï¼-¸PÅ-¾-fÞz-Vïm-HÛ-Ç+Ý-ŸÛG-zŸïPÅ-

»ôhü ºhÛ zŸïPÅ-qºÛ-Vïh-hÝ-z¾-»Þ¾-mÅ-z¸ô-q-zMh-ºzôh-q¼-¤²hü ¤D¼-ºhÛºÛ-mP-¾-lô-Xï-Vïm-¤ôü 

»Þ¾-¤±ô-ÇSôm-¤ô-hï-zŸÛm-Áï¾-¤D¼-¤Vôh-dïm-ÅôGÅ-ÁÛm-hÝ-‚Ûm-½ÀzÅ-Tm-mP-dïm-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü Áï¾-»Þ¾-hÝ-

mP-q-xÛ-q-ÅôGÅ-VôÅ-¾ÞGÅ-±P-¤-º²ô¤Å-»ôhü  wm-±ßm-GTÛG-¾-GTÛG-¤fÞm-ºƒï¾-z¸P-qô-hP-h¤-±ÛG-

»G-qôºÛ-fôG-mÅ-GmÅ-»ôhü ¼P-¼ï-»Þ¾-hÝ-¾ô-GTÛG-¾-hÝÅ-Vïm-GZÛÅ-¯Û-zºÛ-Æô¾-»ôhü hï-mÛ-¼Þ-¾ô-hP-ü 

Áï¾-HÛ-Æâz-¿Ë-¸ïm-mÅ-¤Û-¤PÅ-n¤Å-xôGÅ-±P-¤-mÅ-º²ô¤Å-ˆÛ-»ôhü- Ç+zÅ-hï¼-¤Û-;Ým-hh-q-hP-GÝÅ-qºÛ-

fôG-mÅ-hGôm-q-hP-¿Ë-DP-ÅôGÅ-¾-¤W¾-zºÛ-¾ÞGÅ-Æô¾-z¸P-qô-»ôh-ü

zÅôh-n¤Å-h‚PÅ-Oô¾ü    zMh-qü

ºHã¼-z-Tm-HÛ-ºWÛG-dïmü

hGï.±ï-¼ÛP-z=ÛÅü VÞÁôhü

xÛ-¹-zMh-qºÛ-¤±m-¤ô¼ü ü

º‚ãP-zŸÛ-ºyâG-qºÛ-Aïm-HÛÅü ü

¼P-¼ï-BÛh-¿YôPÅ-¾-hÐGÅü ü

©Û-¾¤-ŸÛG-bà-Hã¼-ÅôP-ü ü
xôGÅ-zŸÛ-GP-hÝ-z¿eÅ-ˆP-ü ü

ÇkÝG-zÇS¾-Tm-HÛ-GmÅ-¾ÞGÅü ü

GmÅ-¾ÞGÅ-ºhÛ-ºi-»ôP-qºÛü ü

zÅ¤-„Àô-ÅÞ-¾ºP-¤ïh-hôü ü

»Ûh-BôºÛ-GmÅ-¾ÞGÅ-mP-¾ºP-ü ü

zÅ¤-¤ïh-Fï¾-¤ïh-D-TÛGü ü

GhôP-¾-¿tGÅ-q-zbà¤-mÅü ü

GŸm-mô¼-¾ïm-hÝ-MãG-ºhÝGü ü
ºVÛ-z-¤Û-dG-TïÅ-qü ü

ºhÛ-ºi-ŸÛG-¾-¸ï¼-»ôhü ü

hï-;Ým-»Ûh-¾-zŸG-mÅü ü

xÛ-¤ºÛ-hôm-¾-Åô¤Å-hP-ü ü
ÅP-hP-xÛ-¤-ºhÛ-GZÛÅü ü

ÇSôm-hÝ-GP-»ôP-ÅÞÅ-ÁïÅü ü

ÅP-Vïh-Mã-mô¼-¤-zÅGÅü ü

xÛ-hôm-hGï-z-Oæz-hGôÅü ü
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PºÛ-Pô-vôhü

PºÛ-¤ÛP-¾-zÇem-º²Ûm-»P-º²ô¤-¸ï¼ü P-¾ô-zTß-GTÛG-¾ôm-qºÛ-zÞ-¤ô-ŸÛG-»Ûmü P-º²Ûm-IÔ-¿S-qºÛ-mP-

ÇÀôz-¢ôP-‚ïh-zŸÛm-»ôhü PºÛ-º²Ûm-ÍP-zTß-GZÛÅ-»Ûmü PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-¤ÛP-¾-ºƒâG-qj¨-h;¼-qô-¸ï¼ü 

PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-mP-º²Ûm-IÔ-GŸÛ-¼Û¤-mÅ-zMh-q-q¼-»ôhü PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-mP-ÇÀôz-¢ôP-‚ïh-¤Dm-hô¤-zhÝm-

zM-¿ËG-¯¤-»ôhü PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔ-DP-mÛ-Áï¾-»Þ¾-HÛ-AÛ¾-hP-m-¼ô-wô-ƒP-GÛ-¤hÝm-xôGÅ-ÅÞ-»ôhü PºÛ-Bï-»Þ¾-

HÛ-¤ÛP-¾-ÇeG-m-¸ï¼ü PºÛ-w-¾GÅ-ˆÛ-¤ÛP-¾-PG-hzP-ºôh-GÅ¾-hP-¤-¾GÅ-ˆÛ-¤ÛP-¾-hôm-Iâz-z¸P-¤ô-

¸ï¼ü P-¾-mô-zô-GTÛG-ˆP-»ôhü DôP-GÛ-¤ÛP-¾-zÅôh-m¤-VôÅ-ºqï¾-¸ï¼ü DôP-¾ô-zTß-¾ôm-qºÛ-zÞ-ŸÛG-»Ûm-ü 

DôP-º²Ûm-IÔ-zŸÛ-q-»Ûm-»P-DôP-º²Ûm-ÍP-zTß-GZÛÅ-»Ûm-ü DôP-GÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-¤ÛP-¾-º¼-¤Û-¶Û¾-ÇÀôz-IÔ-¸ï¼-ü   

                                zÇem-º²Ûm-h‚P-µô¤ü      ¿S-qü

¤Û-±ï-ºhÛ-mÛ-©Û-¾¤-¿e-zÞ-»Ûmü

hGï-Lm- ±ï-¼ÛP-hzP-¤ôü

hïP-ÅP-º²¤-zÞ-JÀÛP-GÛ-»Þ¾-¿YôPÅ-ÅÞü ü

±-iôh-ºHã¼-zºÛ-Aïm-HÛÅ-º‚ãP-z-ºyâG ü

GP-hÝ-GÅm-»P-º‚ãP-zºÛ-Bï-Pm-¤P-ü ü

©Û-¾¤-¿e-zÞºÛ-ºWÛG-dïm-»-¼ï-¤±mü ü
¤Û-ÅôGÅ-Åï¤Å-Tm-GŸm-HÛ-ÆôG-hï¼->ÀG ü

»Þ¾-¿YôPÅ-GP-Å¼-¤Û-hP-Mã-mô¼-¸hü ü

ÇkÝG-zÇS¾-¤m¼-zŸÛm-zhï-z-Çtä-®¤-¤ïhü ü

¤Û-±ï-ºhÛ-mÛ-©Û-¾¤-¿e-zÞ-¾GÅü ü

Ç‰ÛGÅ-¤ºÛ-hÝÅ-ˆÛ-ºW¤-JÀÛP-»Þ¾-¿YôPÅ-hï¼ü ü

ºDô¼-»ÞG-Bïm-qºÛ-mh-hP-¤Þ-Gï-¤P-ü ü

h¤G-ºyâG-¾-ÅôGÅ-h¤-±ÛG-Z¤Å-q-hP-ü ü

¤Û-±ï-ºhÛ-mÛ-©Û-¾¤-¿e-zÞ-»Ûmü ü

¤Û-±ï-©Û-¾¤-¿e-zÞ-ºhÛ-ºi-mP.ü ü ZÛm-±m-;Ým-hÝ-h¤-qºÛ-VôÅ-¾-z¯ômü 

ü¼P-GŸm-ÅÞºP-zÅôh-m¤Å-¾Å-¾-z¯ômü üh¤-±ÛG-Z¤Å-VGÅ-¤ïh-q-z¯ôm-qºôü ü

hï-¼ÛP-»ôh-ˆP-ÅP-ZÛm-PïÅ-q-¤ïhü ü

ºVÛ-z-ºhÛ-mÛ-m¤-»P-zdG-q-¤ïhü ü

¤Û-±ï-BÛh-ÇkÝG-ÅÞÅ-ˆP-ÁïÅ-q-¤ïhü ü

¤Û-±ï-ºhÛ-mÛ-©Û-¾¤-¿e-zÞ-»Ûmü ü

ÇÀôz-IÔü

zhï-BÛh-Oô¾-h;¼- zMh-q-ü

ÇÀôz-IÔ-;Ým-HÛ-mP-mü ü  »G-ÁôÅ-Áï¾-HÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü 

P-»Û-ÁïÅ-»ôm-¢P-Åü ü  ¯-zºÛ-„À-¤ºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü

¯-zºÛ-„À-¤ºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü    Áï¾-¤D¼-hzÞÅ-ÅÞ-VGÅ-»ôhü ü

º-È-zÅôh-m¤Å-Tm-ŸÛG ü   ¾-hÐGÅ-»ôPÅ-ˆÛ-ÇÀôz-yâG ü

¯-zºÛ-„À-¤ºÛ-Ç+Ý-iÛmü ü    m¤-»P-zXïh-¾ô-¤ïh-¾ôü ü

¾-hÐGÅ-ÇÀôz-yâG-;Ým-HÛü ü  Åï¤Å-¾-»P-»P-ºDô¼-hGôÅü ü
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iÛm-Tm-hGï-Lm-ü

zÅôh-m¤Å-VßÅ-BÛh-ü zhÝm-q-ü

¤-¼ÛG-©ôPÅ-q-Åï¾-¤Dmü ü VôÅ-ˆÛ-Oôm-¤ï-Çt¼-¤Dmü ü

¤Û-±ïºÛ-¾¤-z¸P-Çeôm-¤Dmü ü PºÛ-hGï-zºÛ-zÁïÅ-GZïmü ü

±ï-ºhÛ¼-ÇÀôz-¢ôP-Çeôm-¤Dmü ü  ¤-mô¼-¾¤-z¸P-Çeôm-¤Dmü ü

»-¼zÅ-uôh-z¸P-ÇÀôz-¤Dmü ü z¯ï-zºÛ-hGï-zºÛ-zÁïÅ-GZïmü ü

P-±ô-ÇÀôz-yâG-±P-¤ü ü   ÁïÅ-»ôm-¤DÅ-q-ºHã¼-bïü ü

mP-qºÛ-VôÅ-ˆÛ-Ç‰ÛP-qôü ü  ºIô-z-»ôPÅ-¾-Çtï¾-»Ûmü ü

uôh-Pmü

ÇSôm-¤-»Þ¾-VßP-ŸïÅ-qºÛ-»Þ¾-ŸÛG-bà-Í-¤-GTÛG-¾-zÞ-GTÛG-»ôh-q-»Ûmü zÞ-hï-¤-¼zÅ-Tm-ŸÛG-hP-VP-¼G-

-¾-uôh-¤Dm-hPÞ¾-»ôh-±h-IôGÅ-qô-Pm-q-hP-ºIm-mÅ-ºIô-ÅôP-‚ïh-q-hP-ü hôm-¤ïh-ˆÛ-ºV¾-Gb¤-hP-

¯ïh-¤ô-¾-¤Gô-ºDô¼-mÅ-hÝÅ-wÞh-¤Dm-ŸÛG-»ôhü Í-¤Å-zÞ-¾-WÛ-®¤-zÇÀz-‚-zMz-ˆP-wm-fôGÅ-¤-‚ãP-ü 

hïÅ-Aïm-‚Å-Í-¤-Ç‰ÛP-mh-q-Tm-ºHã¼ü z¸º-zbàP-¾-»P-¤-uh-q¼-ZÛm-¤±m-;Ým-bà-¤VÛ-¤-zbP-zŸÛm-

zÇkhü ZÛm-GTÛG-xÛ-JÀÛP-hÝ-GŸÛÅ-VGÅ-»ôh-qºÛ-zÞºÛ-Í-ŸP-¼ÛG-º²Ûm-¸ï¼-z-DôP-GZÛÅ-fÞG-yh-‚ïh-xÛ¼-

ºôPÅü DôP-GÛ-hÝÅ-¤Û-¼ÛP-z¼-zÞºÛ-Ç+ô¼-ÁïÅ-dôGÅ-‚ãP-mÅ-Åï¤Å-q-Bô-zô-ÅôP-ü DôP-GÛÅ-Ç¨m-q-¤DÅ-q-

ŸÛG-hP-fÞG-mÅ-zÞºÛ-h;º-P¾-±P-¤-zÁh-qÅ-ü Ç¨m-qÅü ºhÛ-mÛ-uôh-Pm-®¤-¤Ûm-q¼-mh-±-ŸÛG-ˆP-»Ûmü 

Eïh-¼P-Åï¤Å-Fï¾-‚ïh-¤Û-hGôÅü mh-±-ºhÛ-¤HôGÅ-qô-iG-fzÅ-‚ïh-VôG-¸ï¼ü hï-mÅ-Í-ŸP-GÛ-¾¤-Çeôm-

hP-Ç¨m-q-¤DÅ-q-hïºÛ-¼ôGÅ-¾-zdïm-mÅ-hÝÅ-¤Û-¼ÛP-z¼-zÞ-hïºÛ-h;º-P¾-Åï¾-fÞz-q-‚ãP-ü 

                                       zÇem-º²Ûm-VôÅ-Oômü zhÝm-q

hGï-Lm-ÇÀôz-¢ôP-¯ô¾-ÅôP-ü ü   »ôm-bm-¢P-hGôÅ-¸ï¼-ºhÝG ü

hGï-Lm-z;º-zŸÛm-Oæz-»Ûmü ü  ÇÀôz-yâG-P-»Û-h¤-zTºü ü

iÛm-Tm-hGï-zºÛ-zÁïÅ-GZïm-¾ü ü z¯ï-z;Ý¼-¤²ôh-TÛG-ÇÀôz-yâG-;Ýmü ü

ÇÀôz-yâG-n¤Å-ˆÛÅ-¤-¤²h-mü ü ¤²h-¤Dm-GŸm-mÛ-ÅÞ-ŸÛG-ºôP-ü ü

hP-qô-¤Û-¾ÞÅ-¯ô¾-¤Dm-w-¤-»Ûmü ü GZÛÅ-q-»ôm-bm-¯ô¾-¤Dm-hGï-Lm-»Ûmü ü

Ç+Ý-iÛm-Vï-zºÛ-w-¤-hGï-Lm-;Ýmü ü  hÝÅ-Mãm-Åï¤Å-¾-ºzô¼-TÛG-ÇÀôz-yâG-;Ýmü ü

ºDô¼-z-ü

zÇem-º²Ûm-¿Ë-¤ôü  zMh-q-ü

ºWÛG-dïm-º²¤-zÞ-JÀÛP-¾ü ü             

Mã-mô¼-¾ôPÅ-uôh-¤P-qôü ü

Eïh-¼P-¼-¼P-¸ï¼-zŸÛmü ü

GZÛÅ-;-º²Û¤-¤ô-zbP-ºhÝG ü
Vß-¾ôG-Aïm-Pm-Á¼-bïü ü

Mã-mô¼-¾ôPÅ-uôh-Eï¼-ÅôP-ü ü

Eïh-¼P-P-¼P-¸ï¼-zŸÛmü ü

Mã-mô¼-Mz-mÅ-IôPÅ-ÅôP-ü ü
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ºhÝG-b-º²¤-JÀÛP-ºhÛ-G ü

Åï¤Å-Pm-È-TP-¤P-qôü ü

Mm-V-Ço-±ôGÅ-n¤Å-bïü ü

Åï¤Å-Pm-Bï-»Ûm-V-ºhÝG ü
¯-zºÛ-„À-¤ºÛ-z;º-iÛmü ü

P-±ô¼-m¤-»P-¤Û-zXïhü ü

DôP-GÛ-Ÿ¾-b-¤P¼-¤ôü ü

P-±ôÅ-¾G-¾ïm-¤²h-»Ûmü ü

M-G¼ü

M-G¼-º²¤-zÞ-JÀÛP-GÛ-M¾-Dz-Vïm-qô-;Ým-HÛ-mP-mÅ-GTÛG-»Ûmü M-G¼-HÛ-‚P-xôGÅ-ˆÛ-¿YôPÅ-ÅÞ-ÈÛ-¤-¾ºÛ-

GPÅ-¼Û-¤P-qôÅ-Ç+ô¼-»ôhü Á¼-xôGÅ-ˆÛ-¿YôPÅ-;Ým-GP-hÝ-z¿eÅ-ˆP-mGÅ-±ôGÅ-ˆÛÅ-Ç+ô¼-»ôhü ¿Ëô-xôGÅ-

ˆÛ-¿YôPÅ-;Ým-hP-mÝz-xôGÅ-ˆÛ-¿YôPÅ-;Ým-n¤Å-M-¤±ô-Vïm-qôÅ-Ç+ô¼-»ôhü ÈÛ-¤-¾ºÛ-¼Û-Í-Å¤-mÅ-¾-hÐGÅ-

z¼-Ez-»ôhü ÈÛ-¤-¾-»ºÛ-Á¼-xôGÅ-ˆÛ-¿YôPÅ-;Ým-¾-¼Û-¤fôm-qô-¤ïh-mºP-V¼-ÁÝGÅ-Vïm-qô-»ôP-GÛ-»ôhü 

M-G¼-HÛ-¿Ëô-xôGÅ-ˆÛ-¿YôPÅ-;Ým-M-¤±ô-Vïm-qôºÛ-Ç+ô¼-bï-»ôh-q-»Ûmü M-G¼-HÛ-‚P-xôGÅ-ˆÛ-¿YôPÅ-ˆÛ-Å-

GŸÛ-;Ým-¤fôm-Bïh-Tm-»ôhü M-G¼-mP-¾-¤Û-¼ÛGÅ-Ço-±ôGÅ-ÁÛG-»ôh-q-»Ûmü ¤Û-¼ÛGÅ-hï-;Ým-¾-¼P-¼P-

GÛ-ÁïÅ-¼ÛG-¾¤-¾ÞGÅ-Æô¾-hP-VôÅ-¾ÞGÅ-Ço-±ôGÅ-»ôhü M-G¼-mÛ-»¼-MÅ-ˆÛ-¾¤-mÅ-ºIô-zŸÛm-»ôhü 

M-G¼-HÛ-¤Û-;Ým-Åï¤Å-z¸P-Tm-hP-GŸm-¾-wm-fôGÅ-‚ïh-¤Dm-ŸÛG-»ôhü ÇSôm-hÝÅ-M-G¼-ÍÛm-WÛºÛ-¤Pº-

ºôG-bà-»ôh-q-»Ûm- »Ûm-ˆP-uÛ-¾ô 1947 ¹-z- 2 qºÛ-±ïÅ- 20 ZÛm-M-G¼-¾-¼P-hzP-fôzü M-G¼-

q-;Ým-HÛÅ-zhG-ZÛh-Vïm-qô-G™kÌÛ-¾-¼P-hzP-¾ïm-qºÛ-¤ïÅ-qô-ŸÝÅ-bï-»Ûh-¾-ºzô¼-zŸÛm-»Ûm-môüü

w-¤ü

¹.z.Oô¾.¤ü zhèm-qü

¾-hÐGÅ-ŸÛP-Vïm-ºhÛ-¼Þü ü

P-»Û-w-¤-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü ü

iÛm-Tm-w-¤-GZÛÅ-ˆÛü ü

Ç+Ý-±ï-¼ÛP-z¼-ºHã¼-ÁÛG ü
»ôm-bm-¾ïGÅ-qô-fôz-ÅôP-ü ü

P-»Û-w-¤ºÛ-Ç+Ý-iÛmü ü

ŸÛ¤-qô-¤P¼-¤ô-fôz-ÅôP-ü ü

P-»Û-w-¤ºÛ-Ç+Ý-iÛmü ü

;-¼-D¤-zÞ-ÅôGÅ-;Ýmü ü

P-¾-»P-»P-fôz-ÅôP-ü ü

ºhÛ-xÛ-GZÛÅ-¾-hGôÅ-qºÛü ü

ÁïÅ-»ôm-ºhÛ-»P-fôz-‚ãP-ü ü

º²¤-zÞ-JÀÛP-GÛ-mP-¾ü ü

w-¤-¤P-qô-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü ü

‚¤Å-hP-z¯ï-z-¿km-¤Dmü ü

P-»Û-w-¤-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü ü

w-¤-GZÛÅ-ˆÛ-Ç+Ý-iÛmü ü±ï-ºhÛ¼-¤W¾-zºÛ-Ç+zÅ-¤ïhü ü

z;º-iÛm-»Ûh-¾-zÅ¤-mÅü üVôÅ-ˆÛ-Z¤Å-¾ïm-¤²h-hGôÅü ü                 
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PºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔü

±ï-¼ÛP-Oô¾-¤ü iâG-qü

»-¼zÅ-ü

±ï-¼ÛP-G»Þ-Oômü zhÝm-qü

ÇÀôz-IÔ-;Ým-HÛ-mP-mÅü ü h¤ÛPÅ-Tm-P-»Û-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü

hGï-Lm-¤fÞm-ºƒï¾-z¸P-qôü üG¸ÛGÅ-ÅP-P-»Û-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü

º²Ûm-IÔºÛ-¼ôGÅ-q-;Ým-hP-ü üm¤-»P-º²ÛG-¤ô-¤Û-GbôP-ü ü

hôm-¤ïh-¼Û-¤ô-ÅôGÅ-mÛü ü¯ÛG-qºÛ-fôG-¾-¤Û-ºƒÛü ü

P-»Û-¯-zºÛ-„À-¤ü üM¾-hzP-ºƒâG-q-¤Eïm-môü ü

P-¾-»ôm-bm-z°¾-¤Dmü üÇ+Ý-iÛm-m¤-»P-¤Û-zXïhü ü

ÁôG-zÞ-mP-¾-¤-G»ÞG ü¤fº-ºDô¼-G®P-¤¼-ºzô¼-»Ûmü ü

¼P-GÛ-ÇÀôz-hïz-±P-¤ºP.ü ü hÝÅ-Mãm-zdm-qô-ºzô¼-»Ûmü ü

Eïh-¾-ºwÞ¾-zºÛ-hPôÅ-µÅü üzÞ-PºÛ-¾G-bà-¤ïh-ˆP-ü ü

hÝÅ-hP-n¤-q-Mãm-hÝü üEïh-ˆÛ-z;º-iÛm-¤Û-zXïh-ü

P-»Û-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-mP-¾ü ü¿ËG-zÅ¤-Tm-HÛ-hGï-Lmü ü

zÞ-PºÛ-¤-ºôPÅ-¾¤-Çeômü üEïh-¾-GŸm-q-»P-ÅÞü ü

¤-±h-ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-±P-»P-ü ühÝÅ-Mãm-zdm-qô-ºzô¼-»Ûmü ü

ÇÀôz-IÔºÛ-¤fº-ºDô¼-;Ým-¾ü ü¤ï-bôG-Ço-±ôGÅ-zbz-»Ûmü ü

qj¨-h;¼-qô-ÇÀôz-IÔü

±ï-¼ÛP-h‚PÅ-Tm-ü ÇSôm-ºIôºÛ-hGï-Lm-ü

qj¨-h;¼-qôºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü

Áï¾-h;¼-»Þ¾-ºhÛ¼-VGÅ-»ôhü ü

hï-ºi-hqï-GÅ¼-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü

¾-hÐGÅ-»Þ¾-¾-Íï-»ôhü ü
yâ-GÝ-Vï-VßP-¤P-qôü ü

hï-»Û-mP-¾-GmÅ-»ôhü ü

±P-¤-h‚ï-z-¤ïh-q¼ü ü

»ôm-bm-¾ïm-zŸÛm-»Ûm-môü ü

ÁïÅ-¼ÛGÅ-xãG-qôºÛ-¾-hÐGÅü ü

¼ÛGÅ-GŸÝP-h¤ÛGÅ-¾-º²Ûm-mÅü ü

hïP-hÝÅ-»ôm-bm-¢P-Åü ü

qj¨-h;¼-qô-»Û-ÇÀôz-IÔü ü
¼P-¾Å-GŸm-GTïÅ-º²Ûm-¤Dmü ü

¤DÅ-hzP-hGï-Lm-n¤Å-qÅü ü

‚¤Å-hP-Ç‰ÛP-XïºÛ-PP-mÅü ü

yâ-GÝºÛ-zhï-ÇkÝG-Åï¾-ºhÝG ü

G¸ÛGÅ-hP-±P-¤-G¸ÛGÅ-hP-ü üÇÀôz-IÔ-hï-ºi-»ôh-mü ü

»ôm-bm-TÛ-xÛ¼-¤Û-¢P-ü ü±P-¤-wïzÅ-mÅ-G¸ÛGÅ-hP-ü ü
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PºÛ-iÛm-Tm-w-¤ü

¼ÛG-º²Ûm-Oô¾-h;¼ü zhÝm-qü

±ï-ºhÛ¼-¤Û-¾ÞÅ-GmP-¤Dmü ü

VßP-hÝÅ-‚¤Å-BôP-¤²h-¤Dmü ü

»-¼zÅ-uôh-z¸P-zÇÀzÅ-¤Dmü ü

z¯ï-zºÛ-w-¤-GZÛÅ-»Ûmü ü
w-¤ºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔ¼-GbP-ÅôP-ü ü   

»ôm-bm-¢P-hGôÅ-¸ï¼-ºhÝGü ü   

w-¤ïºÛ-z;º-zŸÛm-ºIâz-»Ûmü ü 

zÞ-VßP-P-»Û-h¤-zTºü ü

zÞ-VßP-P-»Û-Bï-»Þ¾ü ü

BÛh-¿YôPÅ-¾-hÐGÅ-JÀï-»Ûmü ü

ºhÛ-ºiºÛ-¿Ë-»Þ¾-mP-¾ü ü

P-»Û-w-¤-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü ü
w-¤-Ç+Ý-iÛm-Tm-HÛÅü ü

zÞ-P-VßP-hÝÅ-Ç+zÅ-¾ü ü

h;º-P¾-¤P-qô-n¤-mÅü ü

ÇÀôz-IÔ-DP-¾-GbP-ÅôP-ü ü

ÇÀôz-IÔ-DP-¾-ÅôP-bïü ü»ôm-bm-mô¼-zÞ-¢P-»Ûmü ü

»ôm-bm-hGôÅ-ºhôh-;Ým-º‚ãP-ü ü¤Û-±ï-hôm-¿km-¤²h-hGôÅü ü

IôGÅ-qô-GZÛÅ-ü

hÝÅ-Çkôm-¤-ŸÛG-IôGÅ-qô-GZÛÅ-»ôhü DôP-GZÛÅ-w-¤-GTÛG-GÛÅ-Çtäm-¤Vïh-¾Å-Ç‰ÛP-Zï-z-»ôhü BÛh-qô-BÛh-GTÛG-hP-

ÇkÝG-qô-ÇkÝG-GTÛG-»ôhü ±¼-GTÛG-DôP-GZÛÅ-Zï-ºDô¼-HÛ-IôP-Eï¼-xôGÅ-ÅÞ-ºE¤-ºE¤-hÝ-ÅôP z-hP-¾¤-z¼-ŸÛG-bà-

DôP-GZÛÅ-Å-V-BÛh-qô-ŸÛG-bà-P¾-GÅôÅ-mÅ-DP-q-mÅ-DÞ¼-»ôh-qºÛ-¸Å-hP-ÁÛP-bôG-;Ým-z¸ôÅü hï-hÝÅ-IôGÅ-qô-GTÛG-GÛ-

¼ôGÅ-q-hï-¾-Eï¼-¼P-GÛ-Åô-G®P-¤-z¸ô-hGôÅ-ºhÝG hï-¤Ûm-Eïh-¼P-GÛ-D-mÅ-iÛ-¤-È-TP-GÛ-Pm-q-ŸÛG-»ôP-GÛ-ºhÝG-¸ï¼ü 

hï-mÅ-DôP-GZÛÅ-»P-zB¼-mGÅ-±ôGÅ-ÁÛG-zMãh-mÅ-ºIô-zŸÛm-»ôh-q-hP-IôGÅ-qô-GTÛG-GÛ.@P-q¼-ÁÛP-¸ï¼-¸ÞG-mÅ-FG-

¤P-qô-fôm-mÅ-h;º-P¾-yhü hï-mÅ-»P-zB¼-ÅôP-z-hP-hÝÅ-¤Û-¼ÛP-z¼-DôP-GZÛÅ-IôP-Eï¼-hï¼-zÇÀïzÅü IôP-Eï¼-hï¼-

hÝÅ-¼ÛP-qô-ŸÛG-zÇkh-XïÅ-IôGÅ-qô-GZÛÅ-qô-hï-¼P-»Þ¾-xôGÅ-ÅÞ-¾ôG ¼P-»Þ¾-hÝ-º‚ô¼-z-hP-Eïh-¼P-¼Û-@P-qºÛ-©-D-M¾-

¾¤-ŸïÅ-iÛÅ-q-hP DôÅ-@P-qºÛ-©-D-¤HôGÅ-qô-M¾-TïÅ-Tm-ŸÛG-»Ûm-ˆP-Ç‰ÛP-GÛ-©-D-m¤-»P-M¾-TïÅ-Tm-ŸÛG-¤Ûm-¸ï¼ü 

hï-mÛ-Eïh-¼P-GÛÅ-D-mÅ-iÛ-¤-Pm-q-»ôPÅ-ºhÝG-¸Û¼-zºÛ-©-D-hï-»Ûm-¸ï¼ü 

zÇÀz-‚-  GŸm-HÛ-Åï¤Å-¾-wôG-qºÛ-Ç+h-V-m¤-»P-zÁh-¤-hGôÅ-ü    ±ï-z=ÛÅ-ü

º‚ãP-zºÛ-h;º-P¾-ü

ºhÛ-¾ô-¾-hÐGÅ-»Þ¾-hÝü ü  º‚ãP-zºÛ-h;º-P¾-‚ãP-zºÛü ü

¤Û-hP-Åï¤Å-Tm-¤P-qôü ü  ÆôG-¾-Zïm-D-‚ãP-ÅôP-ü ü

w-¤-Çtäm-¤Vïh-D-ƒ¾ü   z¸º-¹-¼P-yâG-D-ƒ¾ü ü

Mã-mô¼-GmÅ-hP-D-ƒ¾ü ü  ¾-hÐGÅ-»Þ¾-hP-D-ƒ¾ü ü 

ÇSôm-ºIôºÛ-ÇÀôz-hGï-    ±ï-h¼- ¿Ë-¤ô-ü

ºôm-ˆP-GôP-Å-¤VôG-GÛÅü ü    fÞGÅ-Ç¨ôm-¢Ûm-½ÀzÅ-GmP-zÅü ü

ºhÅ-IôPÅ-ÆôG-VG-f¤Å-Thü ü ¾-hÐGÅ-»Þ¾-hÝ-BïÅ-Ç¨ômü ü
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- z¯ôm-ºIâÅü

±ï-¼ÛP-¤±ô-¤ô-ü  ¿S-q-ü

Bôh-TÛG-P-hP-VßP-VßP-±P-¤ü ü

¼ÛG-GmÅ-»ôm-bm-ÇÀôz-q¼-Bôh-hP-ü ü

¼ÛG-qºÛ-d-¾-P-±ô-zŸôm-mÅü ü

ºWÛG-dïm-mP-hÝ-hqï-ŸÛG-zô¼-»Ûmü ü

w-¤ºÛ-z;º-iÛm-Åï¤Å-¾-zŸG-mÅü ü

hÝÅ-hP-Mãm-hÝ-»ôm-bm-¢P-hGôÅü ü

IôGÅ-Pm-uôh-Pm-IôGÅ-qô-ÇtPÅ-mÅü ü

uôh-z¸P-Åï¤Å-z¸P-IôGÅ-ŸÛG-zdïm-»Ûmü ü

¼P-¾-¼ÛG-q-z¯ôm-ºIâÅ-»ôh-mü ü

¤Û-Iâz-‚-z-TÛ-»P-¤Û-ºhÝG ü

hï-;Ým-Mãm-hÝ-»Ûh-¾-zŸG-mÅü ü

P-bÛ-¤-ºôPÅ-hôm-¿km-‚ïh-hGôÅü ü

¾-hÐGÅ-»ôPÅ-ˆÛ-ÇÀôz-yâG-n¤Å-¾ü ü

zÞ-VßP-P-»Û-Ç‰ÛP-mÅ-ŸÝ-zü ü

z;º-iÛm-Vï-zºÛ-w-¤-n¤Å-ˆÛü ü

fÞGÅ-ºhôh-Oæz-hGôÅ-P-±ôºÛ-¾Å-ºGmü ü

- ºWÛG-dïm-©Û-¾¤ü

hGï.±ï-¼ÛP-z=ÛÅ.VÞ.Áôhü

ÆÛh-GÅÞ¤-¤Û-dG-Çeôm-DºÛ-vÛm-Ç~¾-zŸÛmü ü

ºWÛG-dïm-ºhÛ-mÛ-¤±m-¤ôºÛ-©Û-¾¤-zŸÛmü ü

Gb¤-hï-zhG-GÛ-n-z¼-fôÅ-q-hP-ü ü

hï-ºi-Íï-»ôP-zÅ¤Å-zŸÛm-hGôh-¼ï-Áô¼ü ü

m¤-ŸÛG-hÝÅ-ˆÛ-ºHã¼-z-zÇÀïzÅ-q-hP-ü ü

mô¼-hP-Mã-mô¼-zÅGÅ-±h-¤-¾ÞÅ-¸hü ü

JÀô-zÞ¼-Aïm-Pm-iG-qô-yh-q-;Ýmü ü

hPôÅ-ÅÞ-¤fôP-±ï-hï-mÛ-»Ûh-¼ï-Bôü ü

hï-hÝÅ-mô¼-HÛ-Mz-mÅ-MãGÅ-¤Dm-hP-ü ü

ºV¾-Gb¤-PG-ºE¾-Dô-m-‚ïh-q-hP-ü ü

¤fô-hP-iG-qôºÛ-Gô-Å-zÇo¤Å-¤Dm-;Ýmü ü

¤fôP-±ï-¤ÛG-mÅ-Bô-GhÝP-¤ÛG-Vß-Áô¼ü ü

D-ºhôm-hGï-¢ô¼-Z¤Å-¾ïm-‚ïh-zŸÛm-hÝü ü

VGÅ-ÇkP-uôh-q-¼ÛP-qô¼-zBå¼-zŸÛm-hÝü ü

PïÅ-‚ãP-iG-qôÅ-VôÅ-¾-VôÅ-zŸÛm-hÝü ü

ºzh-m-¤Û-¾ÞÅ-hôm-¿km-BÛh-q-¾ü ü
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qj¨-h;¼-qºÛ-ÇÀôz-GZï¼ü

hzÞÅ-m-GPÅ-¼Û-Ç+ô¼-»ôhü ¤fº-m-ƒG-¼Û-Ç+ô¼-»ôhü

hˆÛ¾-¾-qj¨-h;¼-qôü   ¤hÝm-m-ÅïP-Gï-D-zzÅü

mP-VôÅ-¾ïGÅ-q¼-Oæz-Åü  m-¼ô-wô-ƒP-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü

»ôm-bm-¾ïGÅ-zÁh-¢P-Åü qj¨-h;¼-qºÛ-ÇÀôz-IÔü

z¯ï-zºÛ-ÇÀôz-yâG-n¤Å-¾ü »ôm-bm-GP-¾ïGÅ-¢P-mü

hGï-Lm-z;º-iÛm-Oæz-hP-ü w-¤ºÛ-zÅ¤-hôm-Oæz-hP-ü

¼P-hôm-GŸm-hôm-Oæz-fzÅü  h‚Ûm-WÛ-¾ïGÅ-q¼-¢ôP-hP-ü

º²¤-JÀÛP-GmÅ-hôm-ÁïÅ-‚ïhü  ±m-¼ÛGÅ-»ôm-bm-¢ôP-hP-ü

zôh-hGï-;©-mô¼-º²Ûm-hq¾-¤ôü

±ï-ºhÛ-¾ïGÅ-zÁh-GmP-¤Dmü hGï-Lm-¤DÅ-q-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü

ºVÛ-zºÛ-¾¤-z¸P-ºiïm-¤Dmü z¯-zºÛ-„À-¤-zŸÝGÅ-»ôhü

mP-VôÅ-¾ïGÅ-q¼-ÁïÅ-fzÅü zôh-»ÛG-GP-¾ïGÅ-¢ôP-hP-ü

M-G¼-Í-¤-hôm-hÝü  ÈÛm-hÛ-¾ïGÅ-q¼-z¯ôm-hP-ü Druk White Lotus International is a Himalayan 
education programme based in Shey, Ladakh.  
It is gradually developing Druk White Lo-

tus School, Shey, as the ‘mother school’, with its branch 
schools.  Druk White Lotus School will be an institu-
tion with a unique character that provides quality educa-
tion from pre-school to university level programmes and 
courses. The essence will be to create an institution that 
will nurture life-long learning and, over time, develop 
leaders who will contribute to Ladakh’s economic, cul-
tural and social growth.

Druk White Lotus School (DWLS) aspires to its 
own unique and distinct ethos of nurturing excellence.  
Through a whole-school based approach, it facilitates an 
environment that encourages innovation and looks into 
the future, while being firmly rooted in the values and 
principles inspired by His Holiness Gyalwang Drukpa.  
It aims to emphasise the social, emotional and psycho-
logical development of the child as a complete individual, 
within the spiritual and ethical framework provided by 
the rich cultural heritage underpinning life in Ladakh.    
The changing global context requires education to de-

velop children as critical thinkers, minds that are able to 
question and find answers independently. Young people 
need to be equipped to do highly specialised and multi-
skilled jobs, while at the same time being flexible to fol-
low multiple careers in one lifetime. This will require 
a decisive shift in the way education is provided and a 
commitment to ensure access to quality education for all 
children, providing them with the opportunity and sup-
port to discover their unique skills and achieve their full 
potential.

Acknowledging this, DWLS would implement a cur-
riculum focussing on developing life skills, and provid-
ing wider opportunities for curricular and co-curricular 
activities.  This will require the curriculum to recognise 
every child as a potentially independent thinker with a 
capacity to acquire knowledge and provided the space, 
have the ability to construct activities that will lead to 
effective learning outcomes. Pupil-led education, the 
underlying essence of the DWLS curriculum, will em-
phasise the achievement of learning outcomes as directed 
by the student and facilitated by the teacher. This will 
require the provision of mental and physical spaces that 

Druk White Lotus School
Learning, leadership, culture and spirituality in Ladakh. Prasad Eledath, Principal, Druk White 
Lotus School, Shey, sets out the ambitious educational mission ahead.
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will encourage individual and group work, reflection and 
sharing with peers and facilitators. 

Some salient features of this innovative curriculum will 
include:
•	 Pedagogy that lays stress on active, participative 

learning and engaging young learners in the class-
room and outside

•	 Generic emphasis on learning how to learn underly-
ing all subject and specialist knowledge

•	 Equal emphasis on co-curricular activities such as 
arts, music, drama, indoor and outdoor sports. 

•	 Vocational guidance and career counselling interven-
tions, including life skills programmes, study skills 
workshops, etc. 

•	 Inclusion of new knowledge areas such as environ-
ment education, sustainable development and citi-
zenship education.

•	 Opportunities for students to express their voice and 
play a key role in deciding the functioning of the 
school through student councils and school maga-
zine.  

•	 International linkages for faculty development and 
student exchanges

•	 Information and Communications Technology to 
enhance teaching-learning and school management

•	 Opportunities for action research for teachers 
•	 Outreach - Opportunities to link with and share 

with the larger educational system for both, students 
and teachers

•	 Education Resource Centre for use within the school 
and outside, with subject specific teaching-learning 
materials (including those that are indigenously de-
veloped), library, audio-visual material and equip-
ment, space for workshops and meetings, research 
documentation, etc. 

•	 Community service and involvement in social issues 
(‘Live to Love’ activities).

In order to commence this transition to becoming a cen-
tre of educational excellence, DWLS initiated a School 
Improvement Programme (SIP) that lays emphasis on 
transforming the school culture, enabling its evolvement 
into an effective “learning organisation”. Through strate-
gic, short and long term interventions, the SIP will work 
with the attitudes, behaviour, processes and tasks within 
the school and will lay down the initial steps towards de-
veloping as a centre of educational excellence.  Some of 
the key intervention points will be:    

•	 Developing a five-year Strategic Plan that will involve 
all stakeholders, including a year wise action plan.

•	 Focussing on curriculum delivery (including lesson 
planning) and facilitating the shift from teacher-led 

to student-led teaching-learning by providing more 
scope for exploration, pair work, group work, peer as-
sessment, examining teacher questioning techniques, 
use of ICT and other audio-visual tools.  

•	 Re-examining the syllabus, enriching it within the 
framework set by the authorities, and making it more 
student friendly by incorporating strategies such as 
project work, subject-theme webs, investigations, 
field work, etc. This will involve creating space and 
time for students to construct and co-construct their 
learning and enable them to see relevance and make 
links with the outside world (for example, How Sci-
ence Works).  

•	 Laying particular emphasis on strengthening teach-
ing-learning in science, such as setting up a science 
club, participating in science events (including inter-
school events such as quizzes and debates), prepar-
ing the school for progression into years 8, 9 and 10, 
special workshops for the teachers, conducting a fea-
sibility study for 10+2, etc.

•	 Creating enabling platforms wherein all stakeholders 
can work together as a team, having the freedom and 
safety to reflect on their practices, share good practic-
es, express their opinions and jointly solve problems.  
Particular emphasis will be laid on teacher empower-
ment and increasing teacher accountability (teacher 
workshops, career progression, opportunities to have 
subject related discussions, contribute to whole-
school decision making such as inputs into the five-
year strategic plan, preparation of the budget, etc.) 
and parent and governor involvement.   

•	 Facilitating the growth of internal change agents 
within the school (teachers as resource persons) at all 
levels and in the community that will take the pro-
cess of change ahead independently.

•	 Creating an awareness of the role of education within 
the larger community and how DWLS can contribute 
to the development of the larger community.  This will 
also serve as a platform for image building and sharing 
the experiences of whole-school based change.

prasaD eleDaTh 
Principal

Druk White Lotus School enables students to de-
velop the confidence and competence to succeed 
in the modern world, together with grounding in 
Ladakhi language, culture and traditions.

DWLS in November 2009 
initiated the School Im-
provement Programme 

(SIP) that lays emphasis on trans-
forming the school culture, enabling 
its evolvement into an effective 
“learning organisation”. In this di-
rection, following were some of the 
significant happenings in the school.

Academics
The time table was made to include 
time for project work and provide 
double lessons for subjects such as 
science, arts and physical education.  
Time was also provided within the 
time table for subject teachers to 
come together and decide the cur-
riculum in their respective subjects 
and how it needs to be implemented.  

Extra classes were introduced in all 
the major subjects for the children 
who are academically challenged.

After school tutoring has com-
menced for the hostel students.  
Classes are conducted on six days of 
the week in all the major subjects and 
each subject is taught twice a week.
  
In the co-curricular time, knitting, 
art and craft, dramatics and different 
games such as volley ball, football, 
cricket and table tennis have been 
introduced.

Weekly 10 marks, 20 minutes tests 
have commenced in each of the ma-
jor subjects. Tests in computers will 
be conducted once a month. This 
will give the teachers an opportunity 
to closely track the performance of 
the students. A tracking sheet has 
been developed which is to be filled 
weekly by the class teacher. The class 
teacher analyses the performances 
and feeds back to the Principal and 
other subject teachers.

Annual Report 2009 - 2010
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A transition meeting has been set-up 
wherein teachers of UKG / UKG X 
can share their student observations 
with teachers of standard I.  

Four students from Princeton Uni-
versity along with two faculty mem-
bers conducted two six day educa-
tional camps for students of standard 
VII, each involving around 15 stu-
dents. The focus of the camps includ-
ed academics (based on the syllabus 
and text books) using child-centred 
pedagogy, developing debating and 
theatre skills and focussed on global 
environment and interconnectedness.  

For the first time, DWLS recruited 
teachers from the plains. The pur-
pose was to infuse the set-up with 
new energies and ideas, and provide 
students with an environment that is 
more diverse in nature. Over time the 
plan is to have good mix of Ladakhi 
and Tibetan teachers, teachers from 
other parts of India and other parts 
of the world.   

Expansion
The Druk White Lotus School, 
Khachhay, commenced on 10 April, 
2010 with the Nursery, LKG and 
UKG classes. There are a total of 
around 20 students and two teachers.  
The Committee has also appointed 
one support staff. The inauguration 
ceremony was well attended by the 
villagers and the school appears to 
have their whole hearted support. 
Druk White Lotus School (DWLS), 
Khachhay is a good example of a 
school initiated and owned by the 
community.  

Middle - VIII
In order to gear up for the public 
exams, educational camps were con-
ducted for the Middle VIII class, by 
the Middle VIII teachers.  

Results 
Standard VIII Public Examinations
All the students who appeared for 
the standard VIII public examina-
tions, the first public examination 

that DWLS students were sitting for, 
have passed their examinations. One 
student obtained between 80-90 %, 
four students between 70-80 %, four 
students between 60-70 % and sev-
en students between 50-60 %.  The 
highest percentage was 82.16 % and 
the lowest was 50.66 %.   

Rest-of-the-School
For the first time, DWLS used a 
combination of assessment tech-
niques that incorporated both as-
signments and written examinations.  
The current academic year saw the 
passing percentage rising to 94.5%.  
Over the year, all the classes have 
shown significant improvement in all 
subjects with regards to examination 
performance.  It appears that regu-
lar class tests, extra classes for the 
academically challenged, the com-
mencement of activity based learn-
ing and the new examination pattern 
have helped the students better their 
performance.   

Stakeholder Involvement
Two parents’ meetings were held.  
The parents were glad that the school 
has re-opened communication with 
them. A number of ideas and sugges-
tions came from the parents and they 
have offered to give their support to 
the school. The second meeting was 
followed by a visit to the Arts studio 
and then an opportunity to attend 
the oath taking ceremony of the stu-
dent council for the parents.      

Teacher Development
Based on the feedback received from 
the teachers, short workshops were 
conducted in the areas of Behaviour 
for Learning in the classroom and Les-
son Planning, both, in groups as well 
as with individual teachers.

Co-curricular
In the area of co-curricular activities, 
as per His Holiness’ vision karate 
classes commenced in this month. 
 
A drawing competition was conduct-
ed for students of all classes. Class 
wise 1st, 2nd and 3rd positions were 
identified. The first three positions 
were also identified at the school 
level. The Arts teacher will now work 
with these children to further hone 
their skills. The children’s work will 
be exhibited in the Arts studio for 
parents’ and other visitors’ viewing. 

Weekly cleanliness competitions and 
monthly dance / drama competition 
have been initiated in the hostel.

Based on the results and teacher feedback, academically challenged 
students were identified in each class from Junior 2 – Middle 8. Seat-
ing plans were redone keeping these students in mind and extra 
classes were introduced in all the major subjects.

Academics
Expansion

Teacher
develop.

Stakeholder

Co-curricular

Pastoral Care
Student Councils were set up in the 
school and the hostel. In the school, 
ballot box elections were held provid-
ing the students from standards III – 
VIII an enriching experience of dem-
ocratic election, including nominating 
their leaders, campaigning for votes, 
giving campaign speeches, electing 
their leaders through secret ballot, 
counting of votes and then giving the 
vote of thanks. The student councils 
have been set-up in order to facilitate 
genuine student involvement in deci-
sion making and provide a platform 
to listen to their voice, besides pro-
viding the students a live experience 
of democratic processes, leadership, 
team work and other finer life skills. 

Karma Tashi -  Class 3rd 'B'
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His Holiness - Gyalwang Drukpa 
Bharat Jyoti Award and 
Millennium Development Goal Award
The School hosted the visit of His Holiness on 20th, 
June, 2010. The event was marked by the presence of sup-
porters and media persons. The events included a press 
conference, prayer by standards V & VI, song and dance 
performances by the infant and hostel students and a 
drama on environment by standard VII. There was also a 
tree plantation ceremony, wherein trees were planted to 
commemorate the Millennial Birth Ceremony of Naro-
pa. On the same day after the day’s events, His Holiness 
had a meeting with the SMC and teachers and briefed 
them regarding the restructuring exercise that was being 
undertaken.   

As per the wishes of His Holiness the Gyalwang Druk-
pa, the Tara Devi Pooja (Dolma Yulday) was conducted 
in the central courtyard of the school by the Nuns from 
Naropa Photang. The pooja extended over two days, with 
the preparations being done on day 1 and the actual pooja 
on day 2. All the teachers and students participated in the 
pooja.    

His Holiness - Dalai Lama
His Holiness the Dalai Lama’s birthday was celebrated by 
the school on 5th July, 2010, for the first time. The event 
was marked by prayers and offerings to His Holiness for 
His long life, done by the teachers and students. There 
was also a short documentary on His Holiness shown to 
the students and teachers, followed by a talk given by one 
of the Tibetan teachers and distribution of snacks to all 
staff and students.

Volunteers
Six members from Kinship – Freedom to play, UK, vis-
ited the school. The focus of this group is on importance 
of play in learning and how play can be integrated into 
the school schedule as a platform for learning. The proj-
ect would be on-going over the next few years, with the 
underlying principle of emphasising on play in the cur-
riculum and the importance of play in learning, Mr. Will 
Embliss in particular, is focusing on how music can be 
integrated within the curriculum in formal and informal 
ways, in order to enhance learning. 

The resident engineer from Arup Associates, Ms. 
Anokhee Shah, helped the school in various areas. Ms. 

Shah’s specialisation in waterworks and she concentrated 
on sewage management for the kitchen. 

A group of 45 student architects from USA, Basic Initia-
tives, was in the school during this month working on 
building the Visitor’s Centre. They also constructed the 
pavilion that is to be used during the Earth awards in 
September in the UK. The pavilion is to be later brought 
back to the school.

The visit of Ms. Regina Ulwer and Ms. Annie Smith pro-
vided a chance for the school to clarify and re-think its 
strategies on paper. First drafts were developed for the 
TRC and the School Improvement Programme. Ms. 
Annie Smith also supported the school in various other 
areas, including the day to day functioning of the school.

Floods
The floods that hit Ladakh on the evening of the 5th, 
changed the course of all activities in the school. Though 
the foundation and building held strong braving the 
floods, a large number of the classrooms were rendered 
unusable internally, including the IT room and the ad-
ministrative block. Boulders brought down by the floods 
were strewn all over and slush and mud covered most of 
the space.

Relief work commenced within two to three days of the 
floods, with foreign tourist volunteers, the CRPF person-
nel and local people from Leh pitching into the effort.  
Gradually the staff members and organisations such as 
the HCC and NGOs such as Oxfam, Medicines beyond 
Frontiers, Help Age India, Child Reach International, 
and individuals came in with different types of support.  
The visit of His Holiness accompanied with Aamir Khan 
brought in a lot of media attention and with it also a lot of 
support. Underlying the various efforts being made at the 
school was the support of Live to Love and Drukpa Trust.

As per the wishes expressed by His Holiness, work com-
menced rapidly on rehabilitating flood affected chil-
dren.  A task force was formed from the teachers who 
initiated a survey to identify orphaned, second orphaned 
and semi-orphaned children. Based on the survey and re-
verification of data, children were identified and admitted 
into the school. So far 33 students have been admitted 

and the school is still verifying data and co-ordinating 
with other organisations to reach out to more students.  
The school has also commenced identifying sponsors for 
these children.

Miscellaneous
After a long time the school went on a whole-school 
picnic wherein all the students and teachers of the three 
sections – infant, junior and middle – went for a one day 
picnic to Hemis Park. The support staff of the school, the 
hostel and construction was also part of the picnic. The 
whole-school picnic is also being conducted to develop 
a sense of team-spirit among the different sections and 
members in the school.  

The focus of the School improvement Programme is to 
create a learning organisation at every level and constant-
ly upgrade to meet the growing needs of the students in 
the global context.
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Heritage Dragon Trail Visitor En-
trance has specially emerged to en-
courage the Dragon Trail including 
Shey, DWLS, World Awarded Ar-
chitecture, Hemis, Chemray; and 
locations of several National or In-
ternational documentaries or movies. 
This list includes one Indian movie 
too, that broke all international re-
cords and crossed known frontiers 
of Indian Cinema. A masterpiece 
watched by millions across the globe; 
named 3-Idiots by Raj Kumar Hi-
rani.

This year for the first time the project 
ran very successfully under the valu-
able guidance of Heritage Manager 
Ma’am Sarla-Chhewang. We han-
dled a total number of 2060 visitors 
in the school and collected huge do-
nations from them.

Heritage News 2010

In school, we welcome all the visi-
tors and brief them about the Dragon 
Trail, world architecture, and about 
the concept of modern education 
with preservation of local cultural 
heritage. We also explain the vision of 
DWLS from Naropa Palace to Nurs-
ery courtyard. Fortunately at times 
we get sponsors for school children, 
to continue their studies further.

This year most of the visitors came in-
fluenced by the movie 3-Idiots. They 
wanted to see Rancho’s School and 
thanked the movie. The movie made 
them come to school and they learned 
several interesting facts related with 
the school; like, Drukpa lineage, 
Green building, Earth quake resistant 
architecture, and of course the Lada-
khi cultural heritage. They appreciated 
the school and donated generously. 

New Heritage Office: We are very 
thankful to ‘Basic Initiative’ who 
sent 47 American students to build 
our new heritage center. (Also spe-
cial thanks to Triney, Kunzang, Juan, 
Harsh and Kloi).

On behalf of Heritage Staff
mrs. riGzin chonDol 

Heritage Coordinator

A hobby is defined as an activity 
pursued in one’s leisure time. 
While some watch TV or 

play games, others use it for creative 
purposes, like painting, drawing, sing-
ing or dancing. If one uses the free 
time intelligently, it would help him in 
his or her overall development. There-
fore, having a hobby is must. Students 
who live in villages can take garden-
ing, collecting stones as hobbies while 
those in cities can take dancing, sing-
ing and painting as hobbies. It not 
only improves their mind but also 
helps them to use them productively. 
Students often spend much of their 
time unconsciously; and their bodies 
and minds both get tired. So, using an 
hour everyday with his or her hobbies 
helps in refreshing both the mind and 
body. If pursued seriously, hobby can 
also help one earn bread and butter, 
example if a student is good at paint-
ing or say in music, he or she can turn 
the hobby into profession without any 
difficulty. A hobby can change the 
overall result of a student, be it aca-
demics or extracurricular activities. So, 
everybody should have a hobby.

What is life?
One can hardly guess about life. 
There is nothing good or bad in 
life, but thinking makes it so. Many 
people compare it with things in this 
world. Like with ice-cream which 
melts before eating or with store-
room where one searches for things. 
Some think that life is a punishment 
given by God, as life sometimes is 
full of sorrows and tears. But in my 
opinion, life is neither a punishment 
nor a burden. One can come to this 
world to perform his duties and can 
go back. But one who understands 
life, likes it to its core. So enjoy each 
and every moment of life.         

ms. sonam anGmo
Mathematics Teacher

Hobbies and interests

Vision of Art
Introduction
What Art means to me?
Art occupies a large area in our ev-
eryday life in almost every visible 
form. It plays a greater role in society.

Art is the process or product of de-
liberately arranging elements in a 
way that appeals to the senses or 
emotions. It encompasses a diverse 
range of human activities, creations 
and modes of expression, including 
music, literature, film, sculpture and 
paintings.

In simple language, art is something 
that gives us a way to be creative and 
express ourselves. It makes us more 
thoughtful and stimulates different 
parts of our brain to make us laugh or 
mourn with a whole range of emo-
tion in between.

Art can be defined as “the use of 
skill and imagination in the creation 

of aesthetic objects environment or 
experiences that can be shared with 
others and appeals to their senses 
and emotions.”

Thus a work of art must create a spe-
cific emotional link between artist 
and viewers. An artist tries to com-
municate an idea, an emotion or a 
purpose in his art work.

Art is such a large part of our ev-
eryday lives but we hardly stop to 
even think about it. The desk or table 
where we sit, someone has designed 
it. Our shoes are a product of art. A 
coffee cup is an example of Art. All 
functional design, beautifully done 
is nothing but a piece of art. So, Art 
causes people to look a little closer. 
To look closer at social issues, at oth-
er people and their emotions, at the 
environment that surrounds them 
and everyday objects and life forms 
around them.
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In art we have got line, shape, form, 
space, texture, colour and value. Art-
ists manipulate the elements, mix 
them with principles of design and 
compose a well balanced & beauti-
ful piece of art. For example – Bright 
colours are associated with positive 
energy where as dull colures are used 
to create serious mood. Texture or 
tactile, that is, it appeals to sense of 
touch.

There are no boundaries for creative 
art & craft. My aim here is to cover 
some of them so that the exposure 
inspires a child to do more. Art en-
ables students to develop the confi-
dence and competence to succeed 
in the modern world together with 
grounding in Buddhist art.

Vision
1. My vision is to nurture the cre-

ative and artistic genius of a 
child.

2. My learner should identify the 
beauty in every moment of life 
and be able to paint his / her 
imagination on canvas.

3. It is our duty to provide end-
less opportunities for them to 
quench their creative thirst so 

that children of all levels can ex-
plore their hidden creative talent.

4. I visualize the learners under my 
tutelage to become such artists, 
who would have the flair and de-
sire to fill colours in life, to make 
life beautiful.

Some of the points written under ex-
plain my thought process in a better 
way:
a) To develop a natural instinct to 

capture the unlimited landscapes 
provided by nature.

b) To encourage the learners for 
sketching presentation of imagi-
nation and ideas.

c) To motivate them to value their 
uniqueness (their style of paint-
ing).

Conclusion
The changing global context requires 
art to develop children as critical 
thinkers; minds that are able to ques-
tion and find answers independently. 
It provides them opportunity and 
support to discover their unique skills 
and achieve their full potential. 

mr. arun kumar chaTTerjee
Art Teacher

Wondering expressions
There are so many things that de-
mand an expression from my pen; 
Instances, emotions, moments, ex-
pressions, hope, the wisdom out 
there, an innocent smile. 

So many little meaningful things in 
life…
And with all these countless expres-
sions, unexpressed, I come back to 
the refuge of this page. 
I come back home…

“A Teacher”
What is actually meant by the word 
teacher? Is it some one who teaches? 
But then who in life at some point 
or other doesn’t? Every moment in 
our lives we are teaching ourselves 
and the world in our environment by 
sheer sharing with it the person we 
are. The students in the classrooms 
share and learn more from each oth-
er. Even moments have the power to 
leave behind strong impressions that 
will take us a long way in life. So, 
coming back to the initial question, 
who is a teacher? 

The English dictionary defines a 
teacher as someone who teaches, 
usually as a job in a school or a simi-
lar institution. When this definition 
was discussed with a literature cycle 
in a school the word master picked 
up certain words from this definition 
to discuss usage and for sentence 
making. 

The chosen words were:
1. Teaches
2. Job
3. School

Looking at teaching in school as a 
job elicited the following discussion 
in the literary circle. 

“A job usually refers to a position 
where you fulfill certain duties cor-
responding to certain requirements 
of the student, like finishing the syl-
labus, checking on attendance, main-

taining and monitoring the class, 
making the students understand the 
subject concerned, coming to school 
at a certain time and going back from 
school at a certain time.” 

When the students of school in the 
far away mountains in the north were 
asked to point out ten best qualities 
of a teacher they liked the most, none 
of the points listed above were men-
tioned in the brain storming session 
of the exercise. The points listed by the 
students were far beyond the Harper 
Collin’s definition of a teacher. 

The students looked forward from 
their teachers to be a source of life 
long guidance. They looked forward 
to the teachers as people they aspire 
to be. As a facilitator who will take 
them from ignorance to bliss. On 
analysis of the ten best qualities de-
fined by the school, ten words were 
chosen for each quality that would 
hold the value of the stated quality. 
The words were:

1. Justice
2. Integrity
3. Energy
4. Fun
5. Empathy
6. Medium (bridge)
7. Magic
8. Shoulder
9. Pen
10. Silence

A lot of successive student’s evalua-
tion programmes and processes fol-
lowed on the same theme. Every class 
got a written assignment on each of 
these words and their connection to 
a teacher. There were poetry com-
petitions, theater art, classroom role 
playing games and acts and discus-
sion sessions on the same theme. 

In the annual literary school compe-
titions of debates, declamations, art, 
poetry, and drama the students threw 
more light on the subject. By the end 
of the academic year the students have 

developed writing and composition 
skills, reading and summarization 
skills, performing arts and poetic ex-
pressions. They were also expressing 
themselves clearly, confidently and 
with joy.

I am not sure if they could really de-
fine what a teacher is after all these 
exercises and processes. I think it was 
just left to the subjective understand-
ing of the person standing in front of 
an inquisitive class of students eager 
to understand the purpose of their 
journey in life. 

“May the student never stop asking 
questions?
And may the teacher never under-
mine the innocence in the enquiry.”

Wishing my students a life full of 
learning…..

sTanzin namGyal
Pastoral Care and Counselling

Science in everyday Life
The school is now focusing on the 
practical utility of science. Students 
seem more enthusiastic with the well 

equipped laboratory and studying it 
as a subject of observation and ap-
plication.

On the other hand, with the bless-
ings & presence of great spiritual 
leaders, people have started relating 
‘Scientific Phenomenon’ with Bud-
dhist philosophy for their well-being 
and better understanding.

Tashi Dorjay
Science Teacher

Drug Addiction
Drug addiction means developing 
the habit of being burdened with 
worries, drug addiction has become 
a fashion. People of the upper section 
of the society have turned to drugs 
for saving themselves from worries; 
they have to face in their day-to-day 
life. People belonging to the lower 
section have fallen into the clutches 
of anti-social elements and have 
turned to drug peddling. Immedi-
ate & effective steps should be taken 
to root out this evil from the society. 
Otherwise a complete social ruin is 
not far off.

riGzin Dorjay
M-VIII

Aims of Druk White Lotus
Druk White Lotus School is organized by the blessings of His Holiness 
the Gyalwang Drukpa. This school has been set up for providing formal 
education with traditional values to the students of Ladakh with the help 
& support of Drukpa Trust, London. The school is situated near the beau-
tiful Shey Palace. The students, who are currently able to attend school, 
usually receive little or no education in life. The aim of Druk White Lo-
tus is to provide a broad education pattern, from Kindergarten/Nursery 
to Higher Secondary level. In Druk White Lotus, sports facilities also 
match the international standards. The Institute provides an intertwining 
of a modern academic education based on the particular needs of local 
community whilst retaining an appreciation of the traditional Ladakhi 
culture.

sonam chorol
M-VIII
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Fruits I like
I eat fruits. Fruits are good for health. 
But I like apple the most. Apple has 
many points to score over other 
fruits. It is tasty, juicy and has iron 
& vitamins. It is easily digestible. We 
can eat this fruit before or after the 
meals. Kashmiri Apple is the best!
An apple a day keeps the doctor away.

sonam anGmo
M-VI

Our home in space
A city may seem like a big place. 
But most cities are tiny compared 
to the whole nation. Countries are 
smaller than the continents. And all 
the continents cover less than one-
third of our planet- the huge thing 
called Earth. So, when we try to 
imagine that Earth is just one out of 
the countless celestial bodies in this 
vast Universe, it makes one reach at 
wit’s end to imagine the size of the 
Universe. Always remember that we 
all are a part of this infinite Universe 
and we have a reason to feel special.

sTanzin Thinles
M VIII

Wish I were a Barbie!
I wish I were a Barbie. Then every-
one could play with me. I could wear 
small clothes and could change my 
hair style more often. I would be so 
little that I could sit inside a doll 
house. In its kitchen, I could cook 
delicious meals for me. And at night 
could sleep in my mini and cozy bed-
room.

sonam anGmo
J IV B

Confidence and revision
Revision: Allow plenty of time for 
systematic revision during the course 
and especially at the end. It is at this 
time that careful notes of all books 

studied will prove invaluable. Don’t 
overwork, a tired mind never con-
quers anything. Never work more 
than two hours without a break; af-
ter an hour it is very necessary to sit 
comfortably and relax a while. The 
brain needs to be in a stage of maxi-
mum efficiency for maximum effort 
during the examination. Rather go 
for a walk or do something else you 
enjoy doing.

Confidence: As you go to sleep speak 
to yourself calmly and deliberately, 
something like this: ‘I have worked 
conscientiously. I have covered the 
syllabus. The examiner will pass me 
if I give them the chance. I have 
the confidence. I shall pass’. Study-
ing for an examination is not an 
end but only a beginning. The vast 
world of knowledge stretches before 
us. Whether or not paper qualifica-
tions are in mind, all serious study 
is worthwhile because it keeps the 
mind active and thereby adds to the 
zest and efficiency.

Life is EEE
Yesterday was Experience
Today is Experiment
And tomorrow is Expectation, so use 

your experience in your experiment 
to meet your expectation to make life 
better.

Our life
Our life seems complicated with so 
many troubles and problems. But 
without any obstacle, life would be so 
dull. Moreover every problem in life 
has a solution.

ms. Tashi spalDon 
Social Science Teacher 

My Mother
Mother is a special gift of God given 
to us.
To my sweetest mother I miss you 
every single day.
Dear Mother
You are my first teacher. You taught 
me how to speak, how to walk, how 
to talk and how to live.
Oh! God, please keep my mother 
happy and healthy. Please take care 
of her and I will always care for you 
because I love my mother so much.

DiskeT Dolker
M VIII

Camping @ Saboo
During summer break the M VIII 
students had gone to summer camp 
at Saboo for 14 days. The teachers 
were divided in 2 groups with each 
group staying with the students for 
7 days. There at Saboo we learned 
many things, like cooking, learning 

with play way methods, musicology 
and many other funny things. 

We would get up at 5 a.m. everyday 
and go for morning walk & medita-
tion. After that we had classes for 
90 minutes. Thereafter, we used to 
enjoy sports & games. We also had 

a schedule to help in the kitchen in 
groups. We watched many interest-
ing and entertaining movies too; 
some of them were historical mov-
ies like Jodha Akbar, Mangal Pandey 
etc. We swam in the nearby river and 
washed clothes. Few teams of vol-
unteers also visited our camp. They 

Culture & peace of Ladakh
There are four main groups Tibetan, Changpas form the bulk of the 
population in central & eastern Ladakh, over several generations gradu-
ally assuming the Ladakhi identity. These nomadic herdsmen can be 
seen living in black yak-hair tents on the mountains with their yaks, 
goats and sheep. They still provide the fine pashmina goat wool but the 
finer Shahtush is now very rare. The Mons, nomads of Aryan race, in-
troduced Buddhism and established settlements in the valleys; some are 
professional entertainers & musicians. The Droks or Dards from the 
Gilgit area settled along the Indus Valley and introduced irrigation. The 
natives of central Asian Saka origins mostly live in the Kargil region.   

Ladakhis dress in Gonchas, loose woolen robes tied at the waist with 
a broad coloured-band. Buddhists usually wear dark red while Mus-
lims and Nomadic tribes often use non-dyed material. The traditional 
snake shaped embroidered hat, ornate lamb skin perak is worn by some 
women.

Religion: 52% of Ladakh’s population is Lamaistic Buddhists. Most 
follow Mahayana Buddhism of the Vajrayana sect with a mixture of 
Bon animism and Tantric practices. The red hat Drukpa and yellow hat 
sect and the more ancient Nyingmapa Buddhists have their seat in Tak-
Thok. Ladakh also has a large number of Shia Muslims many being 
immigrant of Kashmiris & Dards.

Food: Barley is turned into Tsampa after roasting and grinding or 
Chang, a sour alcoholic drink also commonly made from fermented 
rice. Tsampa is mixed with yoghurt, cheese or chang to make it tastier. 
Gurgur (tea) is the staple drink, made with a mixture of tea leaves, soda 
and salt which is boiled before churning with butter until it thickens. 
Momos are balls of dove which are steamed, with a minced meat filling.

Festivals: The Buddhist festivals take place in the bleak (cold) winter 
months when villagers gather, stalls spring up around the gompas and 
colouful dance dramas and masked dances are performed in the court-
yard. Musical instruments, weapons and religious objects are brought 
out during these dance performances. A few monasteries celebrate their 
festivals in the summer months, for example Lamaguru, Hemis, Phyang. 
The Ladakh festival takes place from 1 to 15 September.

paDma Dolkar
Infant Teacher
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taught us many things, like to keep 
our surroundings clean, learning 
through activities etc. At the end we 
also received gifts from the visitors: 
solar lamps and hair clips.

jiGmeT lamo
M-VIII

Virendra Sehwag: my hero
Virendra Sehwag is a great cricketer. 
He is the only cricketer who does not 
play for position or personal inter-
ests. He purely plays for his country. 
He is a hitter; he tries to win all the 
matches. He is a star cricketer loved 
by millions all over the world. The 
bowlers are afraid when he comes on 
to bat. He is my favourite and I too 
want to be like him in future.

paDma Thinles
M-VIII

India of my dreams
I have a sweet & beautiful dream for 
my country. I want India to be the best 
in the world. I want my motherland to 
lead the world with its rich & spiritual 
heritage. I am a resident of India. She 
is my motherland. I am proud of being 
an Indian. I love my country.

TserinG Dolkar
M-VI A

My teacher
Teacher is like God & teaches us 
many things. We listen to our teach-
ers. My teachers are so good, I love & 
miss my teachers. Teachers are good 
to learn and write the Answers & Fill 
in the blanks. Teachers are strict but 
there’s nothing to worry. Thank you 
teachers!

paDma Dolkar
J-III B

My best friend
Angmo is my best friend. She is my 
neighbour. We read in the same class 
and school. We go to school together. 
We come back from the school to-
gether. We do home work together. 
We go to play together. Her parents 
love me and my mother loves her. I 
love her very much; she is a very beau-
tiful & sweet girl. She shares every-
thing with me.

paDma kunzanG
M-III A

My Friend’s Favourites 
My friend’s name is Laskit. She is 
very intelligent. Her village’s name 
is Tukla. She is my best friend. Her 
favourites in life are:
Favourite Actor - Katrina Kaif
Favourite Dish – Rice & Dal
Favourite Game – Skipping
Favourite Colour – Purple
Favourite Subject – Social Studies
Favourite Place – Nubra Valley
I love my friend a lot!

sonam Dolma
M IV A

My school
The name of my school is Druk 
White Lotus School. It is situated 
in Shey. It has classes from Nursery 
to VIII standard. There are 550 stu-
dents and 28 teachers in my school. 
My school has a very nice building. 
It keeps us warm and cozy in winter, 
cool and airy in summer. Teachers 
teach us with love & care. We cel-
ebrate Parents’ Day, Teacher’s Day 
& Children’s Day in our school. All 
the students come in proper uniform 
in our school. We have four houses: 
Red, Yellow, Blue & Green. We also 
go for School Picnic during summer. 
We study all subjects including Bo-
dhi in our school. I am proud of my 
school.

sTanzin laskiT
M-IV B

My village
The name of my village is Shey. In 
my village there is a big monastery 
called Khar. There are four schools 
in my village amidst big mountains 
& trees. My village has many houses 
& a Panchayat Ghar. The main occu-

pation of the people here is farming. 
Shey is a beautiful village.

Tashi porjal
M-IV A

Mathematics
Whenever I see Maths, a deep sor-
row flows inside my heart and brings 
painful tears in my eyes. May be I 
am not an intelligent girl. May be 
Mr. /Ms. Mathematics is annoyed 
with me. Or God has forgotten to 
bless me at the time of my birth. I 
practice Mathematics a lot but the 
answers are always miles away from 
reality. During examination time 
Mathematics brings me nightmares 
and drags me into deep depression. 
At times I think that Mathematics 
may never let me live peacefully and 
might even kill me.

 
TserinG Dolma       

M-VIII

Almighty God
God and his grace come in the form 
of love. Love is the first ray that pen-
etrates the heart and starts a process 
of transformation. It is the first ex-
perience of grace, and slowly as the 
experience becomes more and more 
profound; one starts feeling invis-
ible hands of God behind it. So, the 
first experience is of love, the second 
experience is of grace and the third 
experience is of GOD.

nawanG Deachen
M-VIII

Ladakh
L Land of Spirituality
A A symbol of unity
D Do the righteous things
A Always speak the truth
K Kingdom of mountains
H Hard working people
I love my place where I was born.
I love my people who are so nice & 
honest.
I am proud to be a Buddhist.

yanGzin chiskiT
m-Vii

What is life?
Life is like a game which everyone 
plays and ends. But some people be-
lieve that life is just a time pass. In 
fact, people who don’t believe in life, 
they are doing Time-Pass.

jiGmeT Dolkar
M-VI B

My mother
My mother is my God.
My mother is very good.
I love my mother.
My mother loves me & my sister a lot.
My mother cares for my family.
She is a great gift of God; uncondi-
tional love is Mother’s Love.

M Mother is my God 
O Oh! Mother, I will never forget you
T To protect me from difficulties
H How you cared when I was
        young
E Ever & never I will leave you
R Really you are the best creation
        of God

TsewanG spalzes
M-VI A

Wonderful school
There are many schools in In-
dia. Our wonderful school Druk 
White Lotus School is the pride 
of India. School is very impor-
tant to a child. They learn many 
things that make them successful 
in life. Our school is famous in 
the world and a movie 3 Idiots 
was also shot here. Many peo-
ple call it Rancho’s School. Our 
school has a big playground, we 
play different games there. There 
are around 30 staff members & 
600 students in our school. I like 
my school very much. I think His 
Holiness the Gyalwang Drukpa 
has provided me an opportunity 
to be a part of this lovely school.

jiGmeT yanGskiT
J-V A

To err is human, 
to forgive is divine
No man is perfect and it is only 
too human to commit mistakes 
and faults. Sometimes knowingly 
and other times unwillingly. Ev-
ery person would have erred 
sometime or the other. If not he 
would be God. But having erred 
himself, everyone should learn 
to forget and forgive the faults 
of others. To forgive an insult or 
injury is often considered to be a 
sign of weakness; it is really a sign 
of strength. It is easy to allow one 
to be carried away by hate and 
resentment, and act vengefully, 
but it takes a strong character 
to restrain those natural pas-
sions. The man who proves him 
to be superior to the man, who 
wronged him, puts the wrong 
doer to shame. Forgiveness even 
turns a foe into a friend. All re-
ligions offer various examples of 
merciful lords; forever forgiving 
their erring followers. Christ ad-
vocated universal brotherhood 
and forgave even those who were 
responsible for sacrificing him. 
Buddha too preached the virtue 
of forgiveness. It is indeed true 
that to forgive is divine, just as to 
err is human.

sonam lhamo
Infant Teacher
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My village
My village’s name is Thiksay. I live in 
Kilibuk Thiksay. There is a Primary 
School in my village.
There are 50 houses in Kilibuk.
The villagers grow wheat, peas, to-
mato and other vegetables. They also 
grow flowers. Cows, horses & don-
keys are our domestic animals. We 
celebrate Lhossar, Gustor & Buddha 
Purnima. We believe in Buddhism.

Thinles anGmo
J-III B

A village of apricots
I live in a village of Apricots. My vil-
lage is Khalsi. It is 97 Kms. from Leh. 
There are many trees in my village. 
Many fruits & vegetables are grown 
in my village like Apricot, walnut, 
peas, grapes, apples etc. I visit my 
village in every vacation. People are 
very kind here. I love my village.

phunchok GyaTso
J-III B

Environment
We need to take care of our environ-
ment and keep it neat and clean. We 
should not throw waste in our sur-
roundings. We must not throw banana 
peels on roads. The people may walk 
over it, slip and get injured. Waste ly-
ing around starts smelling badly after 
some days. It also attracts flies and is 
the breeding center for mosquitoes 
and diseases. Therefore we should al-
ways throw waste in dust bins.

chuskiT yanGDol
M-VI B

Ladakh
In the midst of the mountains a 
magical land like heaven lies; named 
Ladakh. People are like deities here, 
with no war, no fights; just a land of 
serenity and light. Ladakh is a home 
of brave hearts. People have great 
faith in religion and culture.

jiGmeT Dolker
J-I B

Leh palace
The land of the palace totals 6 kanals 
and 13 Marlas. The official (khasra) 
No. 4356, its length is 207 ft and 
height is 147 ft. It is a nine storey 
building with 20 balconies and 204 
rooms. On the 7th storey there is a 
courtyard where major festivals are 
held. On the 8th storey there is a hall 
(a conference room) where meetings 
and conferences are held. There are 12 
pillars in the hall and the hall has two 
doors. One door is used by the laithy 
and the other is used by revered la-
mas. There are two rooms on the 7th 
floor facing the north in which stat-
ues have been placed. The palace was 
built by King Jamyang Namgail and 
his son Senge Namgail in the begin-
ning of the 17th century. The palace 
was taken over by the archeological 
survey of India on 27.10.1992 and 
since then the repairs of the palace 
are undertaken by the A.S.I.

TserinG Dolker
M-VI A

Friends forever
Friends make a bright day by shar-
ing joys & grief. Friends never turn 
away from you; they help you in ways 
so true. Friendship makes life more 
beautiful when true. You can tell a 
friend how you feel without saying 
a word. A friend is there when you 
need him/her the most.

nilza anGmo
J III B

Aa-mazing
•	 Many	 parts	 of	 our	 body	 can	 be	

removed and replaced with a ma-
chine, except our brain.

•	If	an	adult	human	jumps	36	times	
his own length, he would make the 
long jump record at 65.8 metres.

•	 About	 one-third	 of	 our	 lives	 are	
spent sleeping.

jiGmaT sinGay                        
M-VII

My mother loves me because…
I am an obedient daughter. I respect 
my elders. I love my sister. I never re-
peat my mistakes. So my Mama loves 
me. She brought me in this world. I 
am my mother’s reflection. I am a part 
of her, so she loves me. The more you 
give the more you get. I love my moth-
er so….so….very much. So in return 
my mother loves me equally. She is 
like ‘God’, she gives me everything. 
My mother is made up of a substance 
called LOVE. I am her daughter, so 
she loves me with all the love she has. 
I respect my mother and follow her 
advice. I never break the trust she has 
in me. My mom says, she is lucky to 
have a child like me. She loves me a 
LOT and corrects me a LITTLE. 
She is making me a good girl.
I LOVE MY MOM!

sonam anGmo
M-VI A

To learn; learn to love learning
The limits of my language mean the 
limits of my world.

Ludwig Wittgenstein

A friendly and amicable environment 
is mandatory, to facilitate learning 
process for kids. Thereby, the kids 
should be ushered to their comfort 
zone by the language faculties. It’s a 
must for a faculty to realize his/her 
role in the classroom. For an effec-
tive learning ambiance one needs to 
act as a facilitator. The ideology to 
rule or making learning a compul-
sion for the scholars shall be thor-
oughly eliminated from the teaching 
methodologies globally. One must 
understand that the set blue prints of 
pedagogy cannot be followed blindly 
for all the aspirants. As all the human 
beings possess some unique features, 
which are matchless in one way or 
the other. Similarly, all the scholars 
develop their specific perceptions to-
wards learning or understanding.

More importantly language deals 
with literature, and eventually touch-
es the emotional side of humans. 
A prose which brings tears in one’s 
eyes, may not stir a single emotional 
string in the heart of another. Some 
scholars may have a natural interest 
towards philosophy or spirituality, 
others may find romance interesting. 
These individual interests of scholars 
are a testimony to their preferences 
in life. And the Language Faculties 
shall not force an aspirant to learn a 
language with one particular theme. 
Literature is assorted, and is identi-
cal to life. Let the aspirants pick the 
colours of their choice to paint the 
canvas of their lives. A deliberate at-
tempt to manipulate one’s learning 
methodology shall only delay the 
process and may also make the aspi-
rant loose interest completely. 

While learning a language one needs 
to fall in love with it, and the faculty 
should be in constant search of inno-
vative ways to accelerate the learning 

process. The primary task of a faculty 
today is to motivate the aspirants and 
make them believe in their ability. A 
rise in the confidence level of aspirants 
does wonders for them. The much 
desired fluency in language depends 
largely on one’s confidence level.

Aspirants must fall in love with the 
language they desire to learn. For 
instance, learning car driving or 
swimming, initially we are awfully 
conscious to make errors and drive it 
very slowly but with utmost concen-
tration. Gradually as the time passes 
by we become competent drivers who 
are capable of attending their mobile 
phones while running at a speed of 
60 Km/hr or even more.

But the common denominator be-
tween all the activities we learn with 
perfection is our love for them all. 

Mantra for Success: To learn a lan-
guage Fall in love with it.
Earnest Regards

sumiT sharma
English Teacher

Learning is eternal
Road is so long
It will never end.
Education is so important
It should never end.
Planets rotate & rotate
They will never stop
We learn and learn
It should never stop.    

TserinG lhanzom
J-V B

My family
My family has five members. Head of 
our family is my father. My mother 
& father are very good and helpful to 
each other. My father brings vegeta-
bles, fruits & meat for us. Our mother 
and sister cook food for us and we eat 
together. I and my sister bring water 
to make food, for bathing and drink-
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Life
One one life is one.
Two two life is true.
Three three life is free.
Four four life is more.
Five five life is drive.
Six six life is fix.
Seven seven life is heaven.
Eight eight life is fate.
Nine nine life is fine.
Ten ten life is end.  

sTanzin zanGmo   
M-VII

My Friend
Oh! My friend,
You are my future,
You are my dearest.
I wanted to have a friend,
And I found my best friend in you.

Oh! My friend when you will not be here
Who will understand my words & feelings.
I just wanted a friend, 
but I got a friend who is always with me.
In my joys & sorrows
Like a shadow.                                                                     

kunzanG Dolma  
M-VIII

DWLS “The Wonder School”

Druk White Lotus School
You are the house
Of children for those
Countless and needy ones
You are the mother to them

The underprivileged children
From the remotest place
In arm around Leh
Come to your lap
To receive the modern education

You have set a wonderful platform
In every field of progress
The amazing infrastructure
Is the centre of attraction,
to all those who admire

H.H blessings are such that
It has received many laurels
And has a number of awards
To its credit
Such are its present Achievements.

The school remains grateful
To its noble sponsors
Who have contributed a lot
To erect the very foundations
And thanks them from its heart.
                                    
mr. karma DharGyal
Infant Section In-charge

Rhyming dragonsing. When my mom is not at home my 
father cooks the food for us. We have 
our meals with joy & love. After din-
ner we watch television. Now our fam-
ily is not together because my sister 
has gone to Jammu for further studies. 
I am at Shey in DWLS. It is the best 
school in Ladakh. My father, mother 
& younger sister stay at our home in 
Zanskar. I always see my family in my 
dreams. My family is the best!

sTanzin Deasal
J-V B

 
Save trees
I request all the people not to cut but 
plant trees. Trees are important for 
us; they fill life in the environment 
by producing oxygen and also control 
global warming. Thereby it’s our duty 
to save trees to save the EARTH.

lunDup Dorjey
J-V B

Parents
Parents are the most precious beings 
in the world. Their image is of God 
itself. They bless us on every step of 
ours in life. We must respect them 
from heart. Then only we can achieve 
our goals.

Teacher
Teachers are our best guides. They 
teach us how to read and write. 
They teach us good manners. They 
make our future bright. Whatever 
our teachers tell us, we should fol-
low sincerely.

sTanzin laskiT
M-VI B

Unprecedented deadly flood
Never heard nor had a sign of flood 
ever for past many years in the history 

of Ladakh. Our grandparents and the 
history should have warned us, had it 
been an event of the past. We would 
have been more cautious and alarmed, 
if we had known that people may be 
killed in their dreams too.

I was awoken in the middle of the 
night by the mixed- scared tone of 
my father- in -law and the deafening 
sounds of the thunder. I was dumb-
struck and motion less; I first rushed 
to save my baby having the imagina-
tion of Ladakh drowning.

A loud roar of the people who were 
moving to safer places was a sooth-
ing sight for me and for my family; 
we were a bit relieved to have com-
panions.

Hundreds of head lights turned the 
night into a day on the streets having 
their entire family members crammed 
in their cars. Raining continued with 
the same unpleasant scary sound 
from the distant dark sky. When we 
were out of danger, we waited on the 
chilly mountain with the prospect of 
seeing a clear blue sky. 

I went to help the needy but my ev-
ery step sank into the muddy pave-
ment and eventually I lost my heart 
for being helpless to render any help.
This was the most deadly and fright-
ening disaster which displaced thou-
sands of people and affected many 

more. A month and half has gone 
but the unpleasant memories are still 
fresh in the minds of people. It re-
minds us to be more religious and re-
calls that our life is so unpredictable.
Let’s pray together for the departed 
souls and may the Almighty shower 
blessings on them.

mrs. TseTan yanGDol 
English Teacher

Angel Unknown
Amidst the wood, in the hazy morn-
ing of dawn mist, I saw her sitting 
by herself in profound thought. It 
was dazzling accompanied by gentle 
breeze which gave a subtle stimuli to 
her crimson cheek, her golden locks 
were lying helpless on her temple 
which forced me to think that her 
melancholy was not little but ample.

She took me deep down in ocean of 
emotion, but the scene also contains 
ecstasy so profound. A step forward 
than turning behind was final deci-
sion by mind for her not less than 
angel for me would become a mere 
human indeed.

So finally leaving her solitary in situ-
ation so solemnity though not utter-
ing a word she crossed my mind. She 
crossed my mind.

mr. raVi boDh
Maths Teacher Stanzin Rabjam - 6th 'A'
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God made Man
God made man and gave him heart.
Heart started beating,
And man started fighting.
God made man and gave him mouth.
Mouth started eating,
And man started biting.

God made man and gave him hand.
Hand started working,
And man started slapping.
God made man and gave him feet.
Feet started moving,
And man started kicking.
God made man and gave him brain.
Brain started thinking,
And man started destroying.

yanGzin chiskiT                 
M-VII

O! Ice Cream
O! Ice Cream
You make me happy,
You are so tasty and sweet.
O! Ice Cream
You are so cold,
You make me fresh.

O! Ice Cream
You are the best,
Sweetest in the world.

sonam chuskiT                          
M-VII

Friendship
Friendship is not how you forget,
But how you forgive.
Not how you listen,
But how you understand.

Not what you see,
But how you feel.
And not how you let go,
But how you hold on. 

jiGmeT lhamo 
M-VIII

Butterfly
Oh! Butterfly,
You make me your friend.
You are very beautiful and nice.
I like your colour,
When I see you I am very happy.

Oh! Butterfly,
You come near,
You are the best & most beautiful in the 
world.

Dawa Dolma 
M-VII

Learning is eternal

Road is so long
It will never end.
Education is so important
It should never end.
Planets rotate & rotate
They will never stop
We learn and learn
It should never stop.    

TserinG lhanzom
J-V B

My Paradise

Near the pleasant palace
They built our paradise.
It’s named as Druk White Lotus
Started with the blessings of 
His Holiness the Gyalwang Drukpa.

By remembering my parents
I have tears in my eyes.
But I’m happy I’m gaining knowledge.
May His Holiness live long!

I arrived in heaven; I would like to thank my 
teachers.
Oh! My dear teachers
I love you all.
Oh! My parents, ‘I Miss You’ 
May you live long!

I trust you God
Yet I fear you God.
May I fulfill my dreams & cross the river.
Tears of joy & sorrow complete a river called 
LIFE!

Tashi lamo 
M-VIII

Teacher & Student
Oh! Teacher, you are students’ guide.
Oh! Teacher you are teaching & students are learn-
ing,
And Ladakh is growing.

Oh! Teacher you are just like a student’s God.
Oh! Teacher you are the seed of a student’s aim.
Student may become a Teacher, Pilot, an Air Host-
ess etc.
Students never forget Teachers!

jiGmeT kiTpa 
M-VII

What’s New?

Be a new person.
Think a new thought.
Dream a new dream.
Write a new plan.
Build a new life.
Be a new person.
Turn a new page.
Start a new book.
Be a new person.

Light a new lamp.
Open a new door.
Be a new person.

Seek a new challenge.
Find a new purpose.
Be a new person.

Sing a new song.
Dance a new step.
Be a new person.

riGzin lamo       
M-VI

Stanzin Dorjey - 6th 'A'

Stanzin Chuskit - 5th 'B'

Stanzin Motub - 6th 'B'
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Our Precious Life
Our life is very precious,
Build a marvelous life.
The positive way and placid mind is such 
that we can make our life better & precious.

Present is the source of future,
to make our future fruitful.
Turn your life in a positive way.
We all belong to the great Earth Family.
So, live like one family on Earth with no misunderstand-
ing; 
with care & respect for each other.
Think positive & act wise.
Let’s make our world a living paradise.

paDma chuskiT 
M-VIII

God Bless Ladakh
Land that I love,
there the night sparkles with
a light from above.
From the mountains,
to the prairies and the ocean
White foam fills peace & fun.
God Bless Ladakh!

kunGa Dorjey 
J-III B

Flash flood in Ladakh
On 5th August 2010, a cloud bursted 
in Ladakh, so many houses were de-
stroyed and lives were lost. Still many 
people have not recovered from that 
shock. The flood hit my village Cho-
glamsar badly. After some time La-
dakh was visited by His Holiness the 
Gyalwang Drukpa & His Holiness 
the Dalai Lama to comfort the suf-
fering people.

sTanzin sTobDan
M-VI

Unforgettable Night
We all were sleeping in the hostel 
when suddenly my housemother 
called all the students. She said that 
the water is coming from the top. I 
was very afraid and all the students 
started praying. Then the hostel war-
den came & took us all to a safer place. 
That was an unforgettable night.

sTanzin TsoGee 
M-IV B

Visit of His Holiness the Gyalwang 
Drukpa and Aamir Khan in D.P.K.I.
After the flood occured in Ladakh 
H.H. the Gyalwang Drukpa and fa-
mous actor Aamir Khan came spe-
cially to solve students’ problems; and 
to meet the people of Ladhakh. H.H. 
shared some feelings with us and gave 
blessings to every student and staff 

member. Aamir Khan donated money 
to the school trust and also sang the 
song of his film 3 Idiots, ALL IZZ 
WELL. Actually 3 Idiots movie was 
shot in our school and made our school 
famous as Rancho’s School. Since then 
Amir Khan has become a friend of the 
DWLS. family. Aamir Khan also gift-
ed the DVDs of 3 Idiots to each and 
every member of the DWLS family as 
a token of love. We also celebrated the 
teachers’ day as we wanted to overcome 
the trauma we all had gone through 
during the flood crisis.  

DiskeT Dolkar 
M-VIII

5th August, 
A black day in the history of Ladakh
On the midnight of 6th August flood 
hit Ladakh and many people lost their 
lives and property. Many people were 
severely injured, vehicles were de-
stroyed and our school was also dam-
aged by the horrible stream of water. 
In Choglamsar many people died and 
many lost their homes. Still hundreds 
of people are living in relief camps.

paDma Thinles 
J-V B

A horrific night
It was Thursday and a cloudy day 
and it was thundering too. It was a 
regular day for me at school. I came 
back home on time but there was no 
electricity that evening. We had our 
dinner in darkness and went to sleep 
early. I slept along with my mother, 
and my father slept on the 2nd floor. 
At 12 o’clock midnight heavy rains hit 
Ladakh. We all ran out of the house 
to save our lives except my father. He 
tried to protect the house. He ran to 
call our neighbours but all had evacu-

ated the houses by that time. Some 
of them took shelter in the temple & 
some were in Chuchot. There were 
only 2 Ladakhis and some tourists. 
We all sat near the prayer wheel. We 
all went back to our houses after the 
mud slide had stopped, being tired we 
all went to sleep within no time. When 
we got up we found our beautiful vil-
lage full of mud, uprooted trees, rocks 
and debris of the destroyed buildings. 
This was the biggest shock of my life.

nilza anGmo 
J-V B

Flood hit Ladakh
On 5th August, 2010, around 4 pm 
thunder and lightning occurred. It was 
soon followed by heavy rainfall. At 
midnight a cloud bursted and deadly 
flood occurred in Basgo, Shey, Nim-
mo, Leh, Choglamsar, Hemis, Nang, 
Thiksay, Igoo, Bema etc. Almost the 
entire Ladakh was devastated by this 
unexpected flood. In the morning 
nothing was left in its original shape. 
Many of the houses were completely 
washed by the flood waters.
May God bless Ladakh!

sTanzin Dorjey, sTanzin rabjam, 
sTanzin TunDup, chamba Thinles     

M-VI A

Horror vs Hope

Stanzin Norbu - 6th 'B'
Stanzin Motup - 6th 'B'
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Community Service Programme:
Task Force 
Survey Report

Introduction
Report on survey of orphans, semi-
orphans and completely affected 
families due to cloud burst flood di-
saster in Ladakh on 6th August 2010.

Aims of the survey
1. Finding the number of orphans and 
semi-orphans in Ladakh as a result of 
flood.
2. Such orphans and semi-orphans 
who are from badly affected families 
to be admitted to Druk White Lotus 
School.

Background information
Unexpected cloud burst and subse-
quent floods had affected many parts 
of Ladakh on 6th August 2010. Ac-
cording to the official report, more 
than 198 people were killed, 200 are 
missing and about 2000 were injuried.
More than 400 household proper-
ties were partly/completely destroyed. 
Such disaster has happened for the 
first time in the history of Ladakh.

Criteria for selecting of candidates
1. Orphans.
2. Semi-Orphans.
3. Property of the child’s family part-
ly/completely damaged.

Procedure of survey
1. Survey teams were formed im-

mediately after the disaster un-
der the guidance of the principal.

2. Survey teams visited almost all 
the affected areas. 

3. Discussion with the principal was 
held at the end of each survey.

4. Data on flood victims was ob-
tained from the village Heads 
and Ladakh Buddhist Associa-
tion, which is authentic and reli-
able.

5. Discussion with village heads 
and their relief committee mem-
bers.

List of villages surveyed
1. Choglamsar.
2. Saboo.
3. Leh
4. Ney.
5. Phayang.
6. Taru.
7. Basgo.
8. Nimoo.
9. Umla.
10. Igoo.

Result of the survey
In the end, 37 students were admit-
ted in the DWLS residential school. 
We are looking forward to get more 
deserving students who are in des-
perate need. Further re-verification 
regarding this survey shall be carried 
out by Smt. Sarla Chhewang, the 
School Manager.

riGzin TserinG - iT Teacher
Coordinator, 

Community Service Programme 

Infant section
Whispering Dragons

Community Service Programme  - Task force

The whispering images of the Infants

Skalsang Chosdon -  Nursery

Rigzin Angmo -  UKG
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Whispering Dragons

Dechan Chorol -  LKG

Tsewang Chophel -  Nursery Stanzin Chuskit -  UKG

Sonam Chuskit -  LKG
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My name is Nilza Angmo. I read 
in class Junior Second (B). Roll no 

25. My school’s name is Druk White 
Lotus School, Shey. My grandfa-
ther’s name is Eshi Namgyal. 
My grandmother’s name is Tashi 
Palzom. My mother’s name is Sonam 
Dolma. My sister’s name is Dechen 
Chorol. My younger sisters’ names 
are Jigmet Chorol and Stanzin Day-
sal. My best friend’s name is Karma 
and Zangskit. My Best friend is so 
beautiful.  

My name is Stanzin Itsal. 
My mother’s name is Sonam 

Yangchen. My favourite teacher is 
Ms. Chamba Kunzes. My favourite 
fruit is bananas. My grandfather’s 
name is Tsering Mutup. I am a girl. 

I am tall. I am from Zangskar. I don’t 
like boiled eggs. My school’s name 
is Druk White Lotus School. My 
friend’s name is Dechen Chuskit. 

My name is Sonam Dolkar. My 
father’s name is Rinchen Tsering. 

My mother’s name is Padma Dolma. 
My grandmother’s name is Buchung 
Tsering. I am from Changthang. I 
am a girl. My sister’s name is Tsering 
Dolma. My brother’s name is Tsering 
Tsedar. I read in class J-2B. I am 12 
years old. 

My name is Jigmat Dadul, class 
2 B. My mother’s name is Sonam 

Dolma. My father’s name is Pasang 
Dadul. My dog’s name is Papy. My 
friend’s name is Stanzin Mingur. My 
dog is very good. My younger broth-
er’s name is Nima Tsering. 

My name is Stanzin Mingur. My 
roll number is 22. I read in class J 2 

B. My father’s name is Tsering Tudup. 
I have two dogs. My friend’s name is 
Jigmat Dadul. I have one cat. My fa-
vourite fruits are apple and banana.

My name is Jigmet Skalzang. My 
hair is short. My father’s name is 

Gonbo Tashi. My mother’s name is 
Tsering Dolkar. My grandfather’s 
name is Tsering Rinchen. My grand-
mother’s name is Tsering Laskit. My 
sister’s name is Sonam Chuskit. My 
best friend’s name is Jigmet Dolma. I 
live in hostel. I come from Changthang.

Dragons’ Profiles My name is Jigmet Palmo. My 
hair is short. My friend’s name is 

Zangskit Palmo. My father’s name is 
Tsering Namgyal. My mother’s name 
is Chamba Dolma. My sister’s name 
is Deachen Chuskit. My grandmoth-
er’s name is Tsering Angmo. I come 
from Changthang.
I study in class 2 B. My best film is 
3 Idiots.

My name is Sonam Namgail. My 
mother’s name is Tsering Angmo. 

My best friend is Stanzin Otzer. My 
village’s name is Chilling. My best 
teacher is Madam Palmo. I am 10 
years old. My favourite games are 
cricket and football. 

My name is Karma Sonam Nor-
skit. I read in class junior second 

B. My best friend’s name is Nilza 
Angmo. My school’s name is Druk 
White Lotus School, Shey. My fa-

ther’s name is Tashi Dorje. My 
mother’s name is Tsering Yangskit. 
My grandfather’s name is Rigzen 
Chotak. My grandmother’s name is 
Tsering Tsomo. My great grand fa-
ther’s name is Tsering Dorje. My el-
der sister’s name is Zangskit Palmo.

My name is Jigmet Deadon. My 
mother is very good. My father is 

very good too. My grandmother is 
very good. My brother is very good. 
My favourite line is, ‘what are these 
boys doing’. My favourite game is 
skipping. My favourite fruit is grapes. 
My favourite vegetable is potato. My 
village name is Shey. My favourite 
channels are Pogo and Cartoon Net-
work. My favourite places are Shey 
and Leh. 

My name is Deachen Chuskit. 
My mother’s name is Tsering 

Yangzes. I love my mother and also 
my family. All members of my fam-

ily help each other. My friends are 
very beautiful and good. My sis-
ters are very beautiful. My school’s 
name is Druk White Lotus School. 
My village’s name is Garkhon. My 
house name is Bishu Pa. 

My name is Tsewang Tsomo. My 
mother’s name is Sonam Tsomo. 

My father’s name is Nema Gurmet. 
I am 11 years old. My grandmother’s 
name is Tamcha Dolma. My grand-
father’s name is Padma Tsan. I am 
a girl. My aunty’s name is Sonam 
Angmo. I am a big girl. My brother’s 
name is Kunzang. 

My name is Rigzin Dolma. I read 
in class 1. My house name is Not-

sapa. My house is big. My birthday 
is on December 15th. I live in hostel. 
My favourite flower is rose. My fa-
vourite fruit is mango. My favourite 
food is chowmein.

Stanzin Deasal -  Class 5th 'B'
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Dragons’ Designs (Middle Section)

Tundup Namgail  -  Class 5th ‘A’

Deachen Angmo  -  Class 5th ‘B’ Tsewang Namgyal  -  Class 6th ‘A’ 

Chozin Angmo -  Class 5th 'A'

Stanzin Tashi -  Class 5th 'A'
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Tsering Tsomo -  Class 5th  'B' Tsering Tsomo -  Class 5th 'B'

Tsering Youdon  - Class 5th 'A' Diskit Dolker -  Class 5th 'B'

Dragons’ Designs (Middle Section)
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Dragons’ Designs (Middle Section)

Tsewang Losal -  Class 5th 'B' Tsewang Namgyal -  Class 5th ‘A’

Tsewang Namgyal -  Class 5th 'A' Stanzin Tashi -  Class 5th 'A'
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Dragons’ Designs (Middle Section)

Stanzin Chuskit - Class 6th 'B' Stanzin Dorjey - Class 6th 'A'

Diskit Dolker -  Class 5th 'B' Tundup Namgail -  Class 5th ‘B’
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Dragons’ Designs (Middle Section)

Palzes Dolker  -  Class 5th ‘A’

Tsering Dolma - Class 6th 'B'

Deachen Angmo Class 6th 'B'

Stanzin Norbu  -  Class 6th ‘B’Stanzin Chuskit  -  Class 5th ‘B’
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Dragons’ Designs (Middle Section)

DSN  -  Class 5th ‘B’ Tsering Yangzom  -  Class 5th ‘B’

Nilza Angmo  -  Class 5th ‘B’ Padma Rigzin  -  Class 5th ‘B’

Stanzin Norphel  -  Class 5th ‘B’ Tseweng Chudup - Class 5th 'B'

INVESTITURE CEREMONY

FOUNDER’S DAY CELEBRATIONS – 25th September 2010

Oath taking ceremony of Students’ Council for the year 2010
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Our School was opened after long winter vacation on  03. 
03.2010. It was very cold and despite the adverse climate 
our resident students (200 in total) reported back to the 
hostel on time. All of the staff and students bravely fought 
with the biting cold at the start of March and carried on 
the daily routine. 

Even the young students of the age group of 4 years also 
put up brave front. Our hostel residences were called as 
residence I, II & III respectively but on April 2010 all the 
residence blocks were given the names of different passes 
of ladakh. All the different houses started having weekly 
competitions on cleanliness, art, drama, dance & music. 

The daily routine of the hostel was penned and with the 
consent of the principal it was introduced in the hostel of 
DWLS first time since the inception of the hostel. Hostel 
saw the number of changes this year and the students ac-
cepted the changes and adopted the same quite easily. 

While introducing new ideas & set of rules it was felt that 
we must encourage the residential students to give their 
feed back on the same so that Hostel management may 
look after the interest of the inmates before formally an-
nouncing the rules & regulations.

Hostel Diary from the Desk of the Warden

Towards the end of April and first week of May 2010 it 
was felt that we must include the student body in order to 
run the hostel smoothly with the idea of involving them to 
manage the hostel affairs. Idea of forming student council 
came up and it was given instant approval by our principal, 
Mr. Prasad Eledath. Thus our student council came into 
being. Students were chosen from different classes and 
age groups.

In the month of June 2010, His Holiness Gyalwang 
Drukpa visited our hostel and children planted trees with 
him on the back side of Naropa Photang. His Holiness 
blessed our children and interacted with our staff.

All together there are twelve members in the Hostel stu-
dent council and they work in coordination with each 
other. They have weekly meetings and points discussed 
in that meeting are forwarded to the warden in the shape 
of minutes of the meeting. Our student council members 
took oath with the school council on June 5th 2010 with 
much fanfare and all the council members marched on 
the beat of the drum. They marched with heads held high 
and brought happiness to their parents, friends and their 
respective houses.

Organizational Structure of Student Council of Hostel

In the month of June 2010, His Holiness Gyalwang 
Drukpa visited our hostel and children planted trees with 
him on the back side of Naropa Photang. His Holiness 
blessed our children and interacted with our staff.

Hostel had a nightmare and natural calamity struck us 
on the night of 5th August 2010 in the shape of flash 
flood. Flash flood hit us at 11.30 p.m. Our children were 
frightened and we immediately laid a plan to rescue every 
one stuck on the other side of roaring stream. 

Our Principal showed courage and led the rescue mis-
sion. Staff and local villagers joined the mission and it 
took more than three hours to rescue 123 students and 

staff. After securing every one we took them to Shey 
Palace(higher ground) and on our return we came to 
know that students of Lamdon school–Shey are in trou-
ble. We set out for another rescue but could not reach the 
destination as our truck got stuck in thick layer of mud 
and water.

At the same time we got a call that one child is missing 
our heart sank and we immediately returned back run-
ning, leaving our truck which was stranded in the mud. 
On reaching hostel we again crossed the stream and 
searched for the missing child. We found her sleeping 
on her bunk. What a joy of relief and our eyes became 
misty and we rejoiced loudly. We brought the child from 
her house and handed over to the house mother. Next 
day we were told that we are low on cooking gas, ration 
and  drinking water. Morning greeted us with more bad 
news that our academic block was hit very hard and all 
our classes were covered by around three to four feet 
in mud and slush. All the class room furniture and IT 
lab were washed out. We had to arrange food/water and 
cooking gas to make our students comfortable. We set 

out for the load of work to be done. Our Principal stood 
on ground zero and remained with us throughout the 
ordeal and we went to Kharu army camp to ask for the 
relief and they did send us ration, vegetables and drink-
ing water.

Luckily we managed to get cooking gas for our hostel 
mess. It was a life time chance to see the destruction 
caused by the nature and nature told us how destructive 
it can be. We were lucky in many ways as help started ar-
riving from every quarter. Group of western tourists came 
as volunteers to clear the mud from our residence block- 
Khardungla. 

CRPF personnel came to clear mud from class rooms 
and all of a sudden Hindustan Construction Company 
came with man & material to help us. HCC stayed in our 
campus for almost a month and cleared all the boulders 
& mud. Thanks to all the people who came to help us to 
bring back normalcy to the school. 

Our Hostel staff worked round the clock to make resident 
students comfortable and to come out of the trauma and 
fear. We organized various activities for our students to 
make them busy so that they may not think of the floods 
and that nightmarish event of 5th August. Several NGO’s 
like Help age India, Oxfam, Doctors beyond boundaries 
came to help our children and staff. We are thankful to Jet 
Airways for providing blankets and track suites to our in-
mate students. We extend our thanks to all the individu-
als who came to our help. Our inmate students are very 
lucky to have the blessing of His Holiness-The Gyalwang 
Drukpa, fearless Principal and caring hostel staff. All our 
staff and students have realized the force of nature and 
now we pledge to respect nature and use natural resources 
more judiciously. All’s well that ends well.

President

Vice President

Academics

Medical

Council member

Discipline

Marketing

Kitchen

Co-curricular

Hygiene

Student welfare

Dining Hall

Laundry
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DEMOCRACY IN DWLS

HYDEL POWER PLANT AT ALCHI LADAKH’S HERITAGE

May 25th 2010

Educational Excursion School Exhibition - Dragons’ Dramatic Display
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ACHIEVERS’ CLUB

INFANCY INFUSES INFECTIOUS INNOCENCE

FLASH FLOOD FLAMES FRATERNITY

Awards + Accolades
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Camping captures creativity
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1. lEiknd dh dye ls 
2. esjk xkao 
3. dSai ds lqgkous fnu
4. euq”; ;ksfu
5. fo|kFkhZ thou
6. Nk= la?k dk xBu
7. nks fe=
8. fuosnu 
9. esjh eka
10 izkFkZuk
11 ?kM+h 
12 dHkh lksprh gwa 
13 eka dh eerk
14 ijh{kk dh rS;kjh
15 ys[k
16 fo|kFkhZ thou
17 nhokyh
18 pqVdqys 
19 gal xqYys
20 igsfy;ka 
21 D;k okdbZ fganh gekjh jk”Vh; Hkk”kk gS\
22 iqLrdky; 
23 gkFkh vkSj nthZ 
24 gekjs orZeku thou ds fy, /keZ dh vko’;drk 
25 ,drk esa cy gSA

  frudksa ls cus iy]
    iy ls cus yEgsaaA
  vkSj yEgksa us oDr dks cquk]
    gj iy fdlh dk lkFk ugha fey ldrkA
  blfy, bZ’oj us ;knksa dks pqukA-------

;g ‘kk’or lR; gS fd le; ds pdz ds leku euq”; Hkh rst+ xfr ls vuar dky ls 
pyk vk jgk gS vkSj pyrk jgsxkA le; ds lkFk izxfr vko’;d gSA iz’u ;g mBrk 
gS] izxfr D;k gS\ izxfr og gS tks euq”; dks lpsr o lrdZ j[krh gSA ;g fy[krs gq, 
g”kZ eglwl dj jgk gaw fd bl o”kZ gekjh ^Mqd in~ek djiks Ldwy* us nks cqyafn;ksa dks 
NwvkA ,d rks bl o”kZ izFke cSp vkBoha Js.kh dh cksMZ ijh{kk esa cSBsxh( tks vius vki 
esa ,d pqukSrh gSA nwljh ;g gS fd fo|ky; dh okf”kZd if=dk dh izFke laLdj.k Nisxh] 
tks ,d xkSjo dh ckr gSA if=dk Niokus dk vFkZ ikBdksa dks Nk=ksa dh Hkkoukvksa ls 
ifjfpr djokuk o Nk=ksa esa jpukRed ‘kfDr dks c<+kok nsuk gSA 

;g tkudj cgqr larks”k gksrk gS fd ^Mqd in~ek djiks Ldwy* ds fo|kFkhZ dYiuk dh 
ldkjkRed o udkjkRed n`f”V ls dsoy ns[krs gh ugha( cfYd fofHkUu Hkkoksa esa vUrj Hkh 
O;Dr djrs gSaA 
LoLFk fnekx vkSj dqaBkghu lksp dh ifjiDork us Mqd in~ek djiks ds fo|kfFkZ;ksa dks 
izkd`frd vkinkvksa ds fouk’kkRed izHkko ds izfr xEHkhj lksp esa Mky fn;kA jpukRed 
‘kfDr ds ek/;e ls ukVd] fp=dyk dks viuh vkokt+ cukdj ekuo ds det+ksj dM+h 
dh HkRlZuk dhA 

Mqqd in~ek djiks ds fo|kFkhZ oxZ i;kZoj.k ds izfr ft+Eesnkjh o lfdz;rk ls vius dRrZO; 
esa jr gSA ;g ckr cgqr iz’kaluh; o mRlkgo/kZd gSA 
izLrqr vad Nk=ksa ds vius euksHkkoksa dk tgka ,d niZ.k gS ogh nwljksa ds euksHkkoksa ls 
vfHkizsfjr gksus dk ,d Kkuo/kZd lqvolj Hkh gSA 
^^ns’k izse dh thou esa tc rd cgrh jl/kkj ughaA
rc rd ;g thou uhjl gS] [kqyrh mUufr dk }kj ughaAA**   
 
vk’kk gh ugha iw.kZ fo’okl gSA gekjk fo|ky; fo|kFkhZ txr~ ds fy, mUufr dk }kj 
[kksyrk jgsxkA  

 fgUnh Hkk”kk v/;kid 
lqn’kZu dqekj
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eSa tgka jgrh gawA ml xkao dk uke ‘ks gSA esjs xkao esa lkr lkS ls T;knk ?kj gSaA esjs xkao esa ,d 
ckS) Lrwi gS] tks fd gt+kjksa lky iqjkuk gSA ;gka cgqr ls Ik;ZVd] bl xkao ds eafnj ds n’kZu djus 
vkrs gSaA os vius eu dh euksdkeuk iw.kZ djds tkrs gSA esjs xkao ds ikl ls flU/kq nfj;k cgrh 
gSA tks frCcr ds dSyk’k ioZr ls fudyrh gSA ;gka flU/kq unh ds fdukjs lky esa ,d fnol euk;k 
tkrk gS] tks fd ^fla/kq n’kZu* ds :Ik esa tkuk tkrk gSA ;g fnol twu vFkok tqykbZ ds eghus esa 
mRlkg vkSj mYykl ds lkFk euk;k tkrk gSA blh xkao esa fo|ky; gS] ftldk uke Mqd in~ek 
djiks gSA ;g fo|ky; HkO; o lqfufeZr gSA 

        nsNsu Ygeks 
      d{kk ikapoha ,

 

&’ksjtax

dSai ds lqgkous fnu

gekjs thou esa dSai dh cgqr vko’;drk gS D;ksafd dSai esa ge fdlh nwljs txg esa vius nksLrksa 
ds lkFk tkrs gSa vkSj [kqys lkQ+ eSnku esa ge i<+ ldrs gSa] tks fd Ldwy ls cgqr vyx ckr gSA 
blds lkFk ge dSai esa lHkh nksLrksa ds djhc jgrs gSa vkSj f’k{kdx.k Hkh gekjs lkFk fey&tqydj 
jgrs gSaA 

6 tqykbZ 2010 dks ge lkcq xkao ds fy, jokuk gq, FksA ogka igqapdj geus vius VsaV esa vkjke 
fd;sA ge lc rhu Hkkxksa esa caVs gq, FksA mu xzwi ds uke ,- ch- vkSj lh FkkA ;s rhuksa xzwi ckjh 
yxkdj [kkuk cukus okyksa dks [kkuk cukus esa en~n djrs Fks vkSj lHkh dks [kkuk ijkslrs FksA lcls 
igys ge lc lqcg 6:00 cts mBrs FksA ge lc tksfxax ds fy, tkrs FksA tksfxax ls ykSVdj gel 
c vius gkFk&eqag cM+h eqf’dy ls /kksrs Fks D;ksafd lkcq esa ikuh cgqr gh BaM+k FkkA mlds ckn ge 
yksx Hkkstu ds fy, rS;kj gksrs FksA Hkkstu djus ds ckn ge FkksM+k vkjke djrs Fks vkSj mlds ckn 
vius i<+kbZ ds fy, lHkh fdrkcksa dks bdV~Bs djrs FksA ge yxHkx pkj ?k.Vs yxkrkj i<+kbZ djrs 
FksA mlds ckn ge [ksy&dwn djrs FksA fQj ge <s+M ?k.Vs ds fy, i<+rs FksA mlds ckn fQj ls 
[ksy&dwn vkSj nksLrkssa ds lkFk sa yxkrs FksA

1. i<+kbZ
gesa dSai esa rhu f’k{kdkas us i<+k;s Fks] tks xf.kr] bfrgkl vkSj foKku ds f’k{kd FksA os gekjs lkFk 
lkr fnuksa rd cSBsa FksA mlds ckn cks)h] vaxzsth vkSj fgUnh f’k{kdsa Hkh gesa i<+kus vk, vkSj os 
yksx Hkh lkr fnuksa rd ogka jgsaA fdlh vyx txg ij i<+kbZ djds gesa cgqr vPNk yxkA
2. [ksy&dwn
geus dSai esa cgqr [ksy [ksysa tSl& csVfeaVu] QqVckay] fdzdsV] okafycky vkfn dbZ izdkj ds [ksy 
[ksysaA geus bu lc esa cgqr vkuUn fy;kA 
3. foKku
geus foKku ls tqM+s dbZ fQYesa Hkh Hkkstu ds ckn ns[khaA tSls& tkuojksa ds fQYesa vkfnA geus fQYesa 
ns[kha vkSj mlds ckjs esa fy[kk vkSj lcus ,d nwljs dks fn[kk;k FkkA cgqr gh vPNk le; FkkA
4. ,frgkfld 
geus blds lkFk dbZ ,frgkfld fQYesa Hkh ns[kh FkhA tSls& tks/kk vdcj] eaxy ikaMs vkfn] tks fd 
ge lcdks cgqr vPNk yxkA    
5. Hkkstu
Hkkstu ds fy, gekjs lkFk jlksb;k FkkA og cgqr gh vPNk [kkuk idkrk FkkA ge Hkh mudk 
[kkuk cukus esa en~n djrs FksA Hkkstu esa ge vyx&vyx izdkj ds [kkuk cukrs FksA tSls& pksesu] 
eapqfj;u] ikiM] eksd&eksd] iklrk] pkoy vkfnA ge dks dSai dk [kkuk cgqr Lokfn”V yxkA 

blds vfrfjDr tc ge dSai esa Fks rks ogka ij dbZ oksfyuVs;j vk,A mu yksxksa us gedks dgkuh 
fy[kuk] [ksyuk] dwnuk vkSj laxhr Hkh fl[kk;sA geus dqN xfrfof/k;ka Hkh dh tks fd nks Hkkxksa esa 
Nk=ksa dks ckaVdj fd;k FkkA ,d xfrfof/k dk uke Fkk gjkHkjk ysg vkSj nwljs ds uke dqN vkSjA 
blesa lHkh cPpksa us Hkkx fy;k FkkA fQj var esa og fnu vk;k tc ge lc dSai ls ykSV vk,A 
og dSai gekjs fy, cgqr gh ykHknk;d vkSj ;knxkj jgkA 

oSls rks ianzg fnu dSai esa jgdj ifjokj dh ;kn rks t+:j vkrh FkhA ysfdu ;g dSai gekjs Hkfo”; 
ds fy, cgqr gh ykHknk;d FkkA dgrs gS u dqN ikus ds fy, dqN [kksuk Hkh iM+rk gSA var esa 
;g vk’kk djrh gaw fd ge lcdksa vius thou esa de ls de ,d ckj dSai esa tkus dk ekSdk 
vko’; feysaaA

  
  uoakx nspsu
  d{kk vkBoh
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ckS) ‘kkL=ksa esa nks rjg dh xfr;ka ¼lqxfr vkSj nqxZfr½ crykbZ x;h gSaA euq”;] nso vkSj vlqj 
lqxfr ekuk tkrk gSA euq”; ;ksfu esa tUe ysus ds fy, vusd dYi iq.;lEHkkj rFkk KkulEHkkj dk 
lap; djuk iM+rk gSA ge lcus iwoZ tUe esa fuf’pr gh dksbZ u dksbZ iq.; dk;Z fd;k gksxk] ftl 
dkj.k bl tUe esa gesa euq”; dk thou izkIr gqvk gSA vxj ge yksx vkus okys le; [kq’kh rFkk 
vkuUn ls O;rhr djuk gS rks blh tUe esa iq.;ktZu rFkk iki fo’kqf) djuk pkfg,A euq”; pkgs 
rks dqN Hkh dj ldrs gSa] mlds fy, dksbZ Hkh dk;Z vlEHko ugha gS( ysfdu dksbZ yksx euq”;Ro dks 
tkudj Hkh bl lqvolj dks xaok nsrs gSaA ;g vR;Ur nq%[kn fo”k; gSA ;g tkudj Hkh fd ;g 
‘kjhj R;kxus ds ckn iqu%&iqu% euq”; tUe izkIr gksxkA ;g ge ugha dg ldrs gSaA vxys ;ksfu esa 
ge dhM+s&edkSMs+ dk Hkh tUe ys ldrs gSaA ;g rks vius&vius deksZa ij fuHkZj jgrs gSaA blfy, 
rks dgk Hkh x;k gS& tSlh djuh oSlh HkjuhA ;g lalkj {k.Hkaxqj gS( fQj Hkh yksx pSu dh uhan 
ys jgs gSa vkSj ,d&nwljs dh gR;k djrs gSaA ijk;k /ku Nhudj Lo;a [kkrs gSaA ;g lc lE;d~ /
keZ dks u tkuus dk ifj.kke gh gS vkSj dqN ughaA 

euq”; dk thou cgqr gh NksVk gSA T;knk lkS lky] mlds i’pkr~ ftls ge vHkh ?kj /ku nkSyr 
dg jgs gSaA mu lcdks u pkgrs gq, Hkh R;kxuk gksxkA ge lc bl lalkj esa ,d esgeku dh 
rjg vk;s gSa] tks dqN fnu O;rhr dj ,d u ,d fnu tkuk gh gksrk gSA euq”; tUe ysus ek= 
ls euq”; ugha gksrkA euq”; rks mls dgrs gSa] tks vPNs&cqjs dk QdZ dj ldsaA 
okLro esa euq”; ds thou eas ns[ks rks nq%[k gh nq%[k gSA fQj Hkh nq%[k dks lq[k ekudj yksx th 
jgs gSaA rFkkxr xkSre cq) us dgk gS fd bl lalkj esa tUe ysuk] tjk] O;kf/k vkSj e`R;q ls pkjksa 
nq%[k cryk;s x;s gSaA tSls fd ,d NksVk lk f’k’kq eka ds xHkZ ls tUe ysrs gh jksrk gS] ,slk D;ksa\ 
blls ;g Li”V ekywe iM+rk gS fd bl lalkj esa tUe ysuk gh nq%[k gS vkSj bl lalkj pdz esa 
nq%[k ds flok; dqN ughaA 

lnSo vius eu dks ifo= j[kuk gksxkA egkdfo js;kl us dgk gS fd eu paxk rks dVksrh esa xaxkA 
ftl O;fDr dk eu foey jgrk gSA og gh lPpk /keZ dk Kkrk gSA vr% gesa usd rFkk bZekunkj 
cuus dh dksf’k’k djuh pkfg,A

  Nsfjax V’kh 
HkksVh v/;kid

  

dgkor gS& ^gksugkj fcjoku ds gksr phdus ikrA* lqUnj vkjEHk gh lqUnj vUr dk |ksrd gksrk 
gSA m”kk dh ‘kqHk&ykfyek e/;kg~u dh izp.Mrk dk vkHkkl nsrh gSA thou dh nkSM+ ds izFke pj.k 
esa ;fn geus vPNk vkjEHk fd;k] Å¡ph bPNk;sa o vkn’kZ lkeus j[ks] rc rks thou egku~ gksxkA 

;ksa rks tUe ls ysdj e`R;q Ik;ZUr euq”; dqN lh[kuk gh jgrk gS( ij fo|kFkhZ thou izk;% 6 o”kZ 
ysdj 25 o”kZ rd dh vk;q dks dgrs gSaA bl dky esa izkbZejh] feMy] gkbZ&Ldwy rFkk dkyst 
dh mPp f’k{kk izkIr dh tkrh gSA izkbZejh esa ekr`&Hkk”kk dk fy[kuk] i<+uk vkSj fglkcA feMy esa 
vko’;d fo”k; dk laf{kIr Kku] gkbZ&Ldwy esa thou ds fy, vius vuq:Ik fo”k;ksa dk pquko rFkk 
mPp d{kk esa vius euksuhr fo”k; dk v/;;u gksrk gSA feMy esa cgqr ls fo”k; izLrqr fd;s tkrs 
gSaA fo|kFkhZ muesa ls dqN dks viuh :fp vkSj lqfo/kk ds vuqlkj] O;kikj] gLr&dkS’ky vkfn esa 
ls viuk ysrk gSA lkfgR;] foKku rFkk vU; dqN fo”k; pqu ysrk gSA vkxs ml {ks= esa c<+ ldrk 
gS] rks dkyst esa mldk v/;;u pyrk gS] ugha rks thou esa izfo”V ugha gks ikrk gSA 

fo|kFkhZ thou iz/kkur;k Kku izkIr djus dk gh dky gSA efLr”d esa ge fdruk Hkh Kku Hkjsa] 
mlesa LFkku [kkyh gh jgrk gSA fo|kFkhZ iqLrdksa ls] xq#&opuksa ls fo|ky; ds okrkoj.k ls uxj 
ds fHkUu&fHkUu izpkjdksa ls vkSj fe=ksa ds lalxZ ls izfr{k.k dqN u dqN ckrsa pqudj viuh Kku 
dks >ksyh esa j[krk tkrk gSA 
fo|kFkhZ thou vR;Ur gh O;Lr thou gksrk gSA ,d&,d feuV fu;fer gksrk gSA mls brus vf/
kd dke gksrs gSa fd ,d iy dk Hkh le; Qkyrw ugha feyrkA og izR;sd dke le; ij djrk 
gS vkSj le; dk ikyu u djus ls mlds lkjs dk;Z fcxM+ tkrs gSaA le; mlds fy, ewY;oku~ 
gksrk gSA og tkurk gS fd x;k oDr gkFk ugha vkrkA blfy, lrdZ jgrk gSA fo|kFkhZ nwljksa ls 
Kku izkIr djrk gSA mlds fy, vko’;d gS fd mlesa nwljksa ds izfr J)k vkSj HkfDr gksA fo|kFkhZ 
ftruk vkxs c<+rk gS] mruk gh vius dks ihNs vuqHko djrk gSA ;gh dkj.k gS fd ftruk Js”B 
fo|kFkhZ gksrk gSA og mruk gh xq#HkDr uez vkSj lq’khy gksrk gSA 

      lqeu ‘kkf’kuh 
          fgUnh v/;kfidk 
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bl lky gekjs fo|ky;& Mqd in~ek djiks esa igyh ckj Nk= la?k dk xBu gqvkA tSls gh fo|ky; 
ds iz’kklfud dk;kZy; ls ;g vkns’k vk;k fd bl fnu Nk= vius&vius izfrfuf/k pquus yxsA nks 
fnu ckn ukekadu Hkjk x;k vkSj Nk= izfrfuf/kx.k vius&vius pqoku fpUg ikVhZa vkfn ij cukus 
esa tqV x, vkSj iw.kZ tks’k&[kjks’k ds lkFk pquko izpkj ds fy, tqV x,A pquko urhtk rks igys 
ls gh izpkj ds le; yxHkx lkQ+ gksrk gqvk fn[k jgk FkkA 

vc pquko dk fnu vk x;k ftldk lHkh Nk=ksa dks cslczh ls bart+kj FkkA lqcg ls gh djhc 10:00 
cts ernku ‘kq: gqvk vkSj djhc 2 cts ernku lekIr gqvkA ernku yxHkx 99% jgkA fQj 
v/;kidx.k erx.kuk esa yxs x,A igys ,d ?k.Vsa esa fjxft+u nksjts ^gSM C;ka;* ds fy, o dqUt+ax 
Mksyek ^gSM xyZ* ds fy, x.kuk esa cgqr vkxs py jgs FksA tc nksigj 3:00 cts pquko ifj.kke 
vk;k rks nksuksa gh Hkkjh erksa ls fot;h jgsA lHkh us c/kkbZ;ak nh o nksuksa us vk’oklu fn;k fd 
Nk= fgr ds fy, cjld iz;kl djsaxs vkSj nksuksa dkQh gn rd lQy jgsA 

mlds ckn fo|ky; esa ‘kiFk xzg.k lekjksg dk vk;kstu gqvkA bl lekjksg esa ekpZ ikl dk 
vk;kstu gqvk ftlesa fo|ky; ds pkjksa lnuksa us Hkkx fy;kA iz/kkukpk;Z us ekpZ ikl dh lykeh 
yh vkSj Nk= la?k ds lnL;kas dks ‘kiFk fnykbZA ;g lekjksg vR;kf/kd HkO; jgkA lc dqN Bhd 
py jgk Fkk fd pkj eghus Ik’pkr~ dqUta+x Mksyek gSM xyZ us vius in ls bLrhQk ns fn;k fQj 
lHkh Nk= la?k ds lnL;ksa us eq>s ;kfu Ns+fjax NksUMksy vkBoha dks loZlEefr ls gSM xyZ pqukA eSa 
bl in ij jg dj vius rg eu ls Nk=fgr ds fy, dk;Z d:axhA

Ns+fjax NksUMksy 
 d{kk vkBoha 

   

jkt vkSj lquhy xgjs fe= FksA os ges’kk lkFk [ksyrs] lkFk i<+rs o ,d lkFk fo|ky; esa tkrs 
FksA os nksuksa ,d gh d{kk esa i<+rs FksaA mudh fe=rk dks ns[k dj ‘kknh dks cgqr tyu gksrk FkkA

,d fnu dh ckr gSA bl tyu ds dkj.k ‘kknh us pqids ls jkt ds dkSih ij L;kgh QSad nhA 
lquhy us ‘kknh dks L;kgh QSadrs gq, ns[k fy;k vkSj jkt dh dkSih dks lkQ+ djus yxkA brus esa 
jkt d{kk esa igqap tkrk gS vkSj viuh dkSih dks L;kgh ls Hkhxk ns[kdj ;g le>rk gS fd lquhy 
us dkSih ij L;kgh QSadh gSA vkSj fcuk lksps le>s lquhy dks Hkyk&cqjk dgrk gSA vkSj >xM+us 
yxrk gSA jkt lquhy ls dgrk gSA esjh esgur ij rqeus ikuh Qsj fn;kA rqe cqjs gksA eSa rqe ls 
nksLrh ugha j[kuk pkgrkA lquhy] jkt dks le>kus dh dksf’k’k djrk gS ij og le>rk gh ughaA

blls lquhy vkSj jkt dh nksLrh VwV xbZA ;g ns[kdj ‘kknh cgqr [kq’k gqvkA ‘kknh ekSds dk Q+k;nk 
mBkuk pkgrk FkkA mlus lquhy dh rjQ nksLrh dk gkFk QSyk;kA lquhy us dgk fd ^rqe ;g 
crkvksa rqe us jkt dh dkSih ij L;kgh D;ksa QSadh\* rqEgkjh otg ls gekjh nksLrh VwVkA ‘kknh us 
lkjh ckrsa crkbZA 

mudks ckrsa djrs jkt Nqidj lqu jgk FkkA rc jkt cgqr ‘kfeZUnxh eglwl dj jgk FkkA og lksp 
jgk Fkk fd fcuk lksps&le>s mlus lquhy dks cqjk&Hkyk dgkA ,d ckj dgh ckr okfil rks ugha 
vk ldrkA og fgEer dj lquhy ds ikl tkrk gS vkSj mlls vius fd, dk ekQh ekaxrk gSA 
bl ij lquhy jkt ls dgrk gS eSaus rq>s dc dk ekQ dj fn;kA ,d ckj fQj nksukas xgjs fe= 
cu tkrs gSaA 

f’k{kk& gesa lksp&le> dj viuh ckrsa dguh pkfg,A
        fuYt+k vkaxeks fBdls       
        d{kk NBoha , 

lquks ns’k ds ukS&tokuks
i<+&fy[kdj cuks fo}ku~A
;ksa gh er xokauk oDr
;g gS esjk fuosnu vkilsAA

[ksyksa exj gn rd
dwnksa exj gn rdA
;g nksuksa Hkh t+:jh gS
ysfdu f’k{kk mlls Hkh t+:jh gSAA
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d{kk esa er cSBuk rqe pqi
iz’uksa dk cjlkr djuk rqeA
eu dh pkg er R;kxuk rqe
lQyrk rqEgkjs dneksa dks pwesaxsAA

;ksa gh fujk’k er gksuk rqe
ft+Unxh dks I;kj ls nss[kuk rqeA
gkj&thr ft+Unxh ds nks igyw gS
bls Lohdkj djuk gekjk dRrZO; gSSAA

fcu f’k{kk fcu iwaN ds xkS
ugha lEeku lekt esa mudksA
foifRr ?ksjs pkjksa vksj ls 
ugha NwV lekt esa mudksAA

oDr dh deh ugha lcdks
lqcg&’kke oDr gh oDrA
vxj djs oDr dk lnqi;ksx
f’k[kj [kqn pwes pj.k vkidsAA

er eksfgr gksuk rqe
{k.k Hkj lq[k ijA
{k.k rks {k.kRo gS
Uk tkus dc fQly tk;sAA

       Nsfjax V’kh 
HkksVh v/;kid

 

esjh ek¡ Hkxoku~ dh nh gqbZ vf}rh; ojnku gSA
esjh ek¡ nqfu;ka esa lcls vPNh ek¡ gSA
og gesa I;kj djrh] ckt+kj ?kqekus ys tkrh gSA
u,&u, f[kykSus o feBkbZ;ka nsrh gSA

lqcg tYnh mBdj gekjs fy, uk’rk cukrh gSA
le; ij rS;kj dj gesa ikB’kkyk Hkstrh gSA
og dM+h esgur dj gesa f’k{kk nsrh gSA
esjh ek¡ eq>s vkSj NksVh cgu dks vPNh&vPNh dgkfu;ka lqukrh gSA
esjh ek¡ gesa u,&u, diM+s ykrh gSA
ge ek¡ ds dke esa gkFk ckaVrs gSaA
esjh ek¡ Hkxoku~ dh nh gqbZ vf}rh; ojnku gSA
esjh ek¡ nqfu;k esa lcls vPNh eka gSA

N+sokax Liyt+sl 
  NBoha ,

gs! bZ’oj rqe n;k fu/kku
ge lc cPps gSa uknkuA
gedks ns ,slk ojnku
i<+&fy[kdj ge cus egku~AA
lnk djsa lcdk lEeku
xk,a ge rsjk xq.kxkuA

N+sokax fjxft+u 
 d{kk izFke ch

gekjs thou eas ?kM+h dk cM+k egRo gS
?kM+h ds fcuk dksbZ Hkh dke ge le; ij ugha dj ldrs gSaA
?kM+h ds fcuk le; ij [kkuk] lksuk o tkxuk eqf’dy gSA
?kM+h ds fcuk ge fo|ky; le; ij tk ugha ldrs gSaA
?kM+h ds fcuk yksx le; ij n¶+rj ugha igqap ldrs gSA
vr% ?kM+h dk gekjs thou esa vR;Ur egRo gSA

Lruft+u jcte
NBoha ,
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dHkh lksprh gaw fd eqLdku cudj 
cPps dk jksuk can dj nawA
lqUnj] ‘khry] dksey] ijh cudj cPpksa dks fj>kÅ¡A 
jax&fcjsxh frryh cudj Qwyksa esa eaMjkÅ¡AA 

  dHkh lksprh gaw fd 
  dqlqe cudj ohj tokuksa dh iwtk ds Qwy cuwaA
  rks dHkh ckfj’k cudj mtMsa+ [ksrksa esa cjldj fdlkuksa dh eqLdku cuawAA

dHkh lksprh gaw fd
ikuh dh cwnsa cudj I;kls dh I;kl cq>kÅ¡A 
[kwu dh cwnas cudj ekuork dks cpkÅ¡ 
vka[k cudj ejus ds ckn Hkh 
cscl va/kksa dh n`f”V cuawAA

    dHkh lksprh gaw fd
    lHkh /keksZa esa tUe ysdj /keZ dks cpkÅ¡A
    nq[k dh /kwi esa lq[k dh Nk;k cudj
    nq[k dk va/ksjk feVkÅ¡ 
    lewps fo’o dks v’kL= dh fo/oald ‘kfDr ls 
    eqfDr fnyk nawAA

dHkh lksprh gwa fd
frjaxk cudj xoZ ls Hkkjr Hkw ij ‘kku ls ygsjkÅ¡A 
gs! Hkxoku~] eq>s bruh ‘kfDr nks 
fd fdlh dh vkRek dks dHkh u nq[kkÅ¡ 
lHkh ds dke vkÅ¡AA

Nqft+u vaxeks 
  f’kf{kdk

 

eq>s tUe nsus okyh esjh ek¡
eq>s [kkuk f[kykus okyh esjh ek¡A
fnu&jkr dks [;ky j[kus okyh esjh ek¡
vkidks eSa dSls Hkwy ldrh gaw esjh ek¡AA

     eq>s vPNh ckrsa fl[kkus okyh esjh ek¡
     eq>s cM+k djus okyh esjh ek¡A
     eq>s I;kj nsus okyh esjh ek¡
     esjh d”Vksa dks feVkus okyh esjh ek¡
     vkidks eSa dSls Hkwy ldrh gwa esjh ek¡AA

eq>s xyr jkLrsa ij tkus ls euk djus okyh esjh ek¡
eq>s Bhd jkLrk fn[kkus okyh esjh ek¡A
eq>s lQyrk fnykus okyh esjh ek¡
vkidks eSa dSls Hkwy ldrh gwa esjh ek¡A

         lksue NksfLdr
         d{kk lkroh 

Lkky Hkj fy;k gS ekSt
vk x;k vc ijh{kkA
;kn djks th tku ls 
ojuk gksxk cqjk urhtkAA

    ?kweuk&fQjuk NksM+ nks
    i<+kbZ esa vc eu yxkvksA
    [ksy ugha] sa ugha
    ijh{kk dh rqe rS;kjh djksAA

tkxks jkrksa jkr dks
lks;s rks Hkh pSu ughaA
,sls vk;s flj ij Hkwr
Ukke ftldk gS ijh{kkAA
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    [kkus& ihus dh oDr ugha
    Ik<+kbZ esa bruh yxs jgksA
    ijh{kk ls la?k”kZ djrs jgks
    urhtk dh izfr{kk djksAA

Mj&Mj ds ;kn djrs
{k.k esa oks lc Hkwy tkrsA
bruh ‘kfDr gesa ns
thr gkj dk lkeuk djsaAA

    eqf’dy gS ijh{kk ikuk
    eqf’dy gS cks> <+ksukA
    Kku gS vuekssy lksuk
    Ikj ijh{kk dks u [kksukAA

         Ikn~ek ;qMksy 
         d{kk lkroh

 

    

lPpk izse izHkq dh vjk/kuk esa gh gSA
Hkxoku~ efUnj esa okl ugha djrk]
izHkq rks izR;sd balku esa eu vkSj vkRek esa okl djrk gSA
/ku vkSj ;’k dekuk dksbZ cM+h ckr ugha gSA 
Hkxoku~ dks ikuk lcls eqf’dy ckr gSA vr% izHkq dks ikuk gS rks gs euq”;!
Hkxoku~ ds crk, ekxZ ij py] ijekRek esa fo’okl j[k bZ’oj Lo;a py dj rqEgkjs ikl vk,axsA

         lksue ;axMksy
         d{kk vkBoha

fo|kFkhZ thou vius dks le>nkj] lgh ;k xyr dks tkuus ds dkfcy gksrk gSA nwljksa ds izfr 
ln~Hkkouk] J)k o Lusg j[kus okyk gksrk gS] vkSj fo|kFkhZ thou esa pfj= dks lqxq.k cukus dk 
volj feyrk gSA vr% fo|kFkhZ dks le; ds egRo dks tkuuk pkfg, vkSj le; dk lnqi;ksx 
djukpkfg,A 

         ftxesn Mksydj
     d{kk NBh ch 

nhokyh I;kjh vkrh gS
nhokyh U;kjh vkrh gSA
?kj dk eSy gVkus dks 
lQ+snh ls iqrokus dksAA

     [khj&crk’ks ykus dks 
     vPNs idoku cukus dksA
     y{eh&x.ks’k dk iwtu djus dks
     Qqy>M+h&vukj NqM+kus dksAA 

?kj&?kj eas nhi tykus dks
fey&tqydj [kq’kh eukus dks 
nhokyh I;kjh vkrh gS]
nhokyh U;kjh vkrh gSAA
 
        nspu NksfLdr

 d{kk izFke ch

v/;kid% cPpksa gesa dy dk dke vkt gh dj ysuk pkfg,A
Nk=% xq# th] dy gksus okyh NqV~Vh D;ksa u vkt gh dj ysaA
 
        Lruft+u Ns+ru

d{kk Lkkroha 
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v/;kid% rqe eq>s [kwu nks eSa rqEgsa vkt+knh nwaxkA fdlus dgk\
f’k”;% xq# th] ;g rks vkius vHkh&vHkh dgkA

  Ns+okax ueX;y
  d{kk Lkkroha  

Vhpj% vle fdl pht+ ds fy, izfl) gS\
Nk=% eq>s irk ugha] ljA 
Vhpj% vPNk] ;g crkvksaA rqEgkjsa ?kj esa pk;iRrh dgka ls vkrh gS\
Nk=% th] gekjs iM+kslh ds ?kj lsA

Ldwy ls cPps dh fjiksVZ vkbZA ml ij fy[kk Fkk& ^cPpk lHkh fo”k;ksa esa gksf’k;kj gS] ijUrq lkQ+ 
ugha jgrkA blds ‘kjhj ls cncw vkrh gSA*

firk us fjiksVZ ij gLrk{kj djds fy[kk& ^ge cPps dks Ldwy esa i<+kus ds fy, Hkstrs gSa] law?kus ds 
fy, ughaA vki cPps dks i<+k;k djsa] lwa?kk u djsaA* 

,d cPpk jkr dks nsj ls ?kj vk;kA eka us iwNk& dgka Fks vc rd\
cPpk cksyk& th] eSa fQYe ns[kus x;k FkkA ^eka dk I;kj*A
eka us dgk& tkvksa Åij ^cki dk xqLlk Hkh ns[kksA*

        V’kh Nsfjax
d{kk vkBoha 

a

1- lcls yEch nqfu;k esa]
   exj mldh Nk;k ugha gSA

2- nqfu;k esa lcls lqUnqj]
   exj ?kj ls ckgj ugha]
   fudy ldrk gSA

3- ?kj ds Nr ds Åij ls
   dksbZ gkFk fgyk jgk gSA

4- fnu esa lks,] jkr esa jks,A
   ftruk jks,] mruk [kks,AA

5- isV dkVksa rks] vkalw NksM+ksxsA

6- ,d fMCcs esa ipkl vkneh
   Ykky] dkyk] gjk ixM+h igusA

   mRrj%
1- lM+d 2- Hkxoku~ 3- rjpksd
4- eksecRrh 5- I;kt+ 6- ekfpl dk fMCckA            

izR;sd mUur jk”Vª esa dksbZ u dksbZ jk”Vªh; Hkk”kk gksrh gS ftl esa ml ns’k ds yksx ,d nwljs rd 
vius fopkjksa dks igqapkrs gSaA bl Hkk”kk dks lafo/kku }kjk ntkZ fn;k gksrk gSA ysfdu vkt dy 
gekjh jk”Vªh; Hkk”kk yqIr gksrh ut+j vk jgh gSA gekjh jk”Vªh; Hkk”kk fo’o esa cksyh tkus okyh nwljh 
Hkk”kk gS ysfdu Hkkjrh; yksx blds egRo dks le>uk gh ugha pkgrs ;k fQj bl Hkk”kk ds egRo 
dks le> ugha ik;s gSaA vkt rd Hkkjr esa fgUnh og LFkku izkIr ugha dj ikbZ gS ftldh og vf/
kdkfj.kh gSA ge nwljs ns’kksa ds lkFk da/ks ls dU/kk feyk dj dke dj jgsa gS] ysfdu tc Hkk”kk dh 
ckr vkrh gS rks ge mudh rjg vius Hkk”kk ds egRo dks ugha igpkursA gesa ekywe ugha fd fgUnh 
gekjh jk”Vªh; Hkk”kk gS ;k vaxzst+hA LorU= Hkkjr esa vkt yksx viuh Hkk”kk cksyus ls fgpfdpkrs gSa 
vkSj vaxzst+h lh[kus ;k cksyus ij xoZ eglwl djrs gSaA ijUrq yksx ;g D;ksa Hkwy tkrs gS fd tc 
rd viuh ekr`Hkk”kk l’kDr ugha gksxh] fdlh vkSj Hkk”kk dks iw.kZ :Ik ls ugha lh[k ik,axsA mnkgj.k 
ds fy, tEew vkSj dk’ehj jkT; esa ljdkjh Ldwyksa esa rks fgUnh dk dksbZ Hkh fo”k; ugha gSA tc 
fd futh Ldwyksa esa fgUnh Hkk”kk dks Kku fn;k tkrk gSA tSls gekjs Hkkjr ds tks usrk gSaA os vius 
ns’k esa Hkh fgUnh esa fopkj ugha crkrs gSaA fons’kksa esa rks lkspuk Hkh D;k\ ;k  rks os vius Hkk”kk ds 
egRo dks ugha le>s gSa ;k fQj vaxzst+h esa fopkjksa dk vknku&iznku djus dks vius xkSjo ekursa 
gSaA ge D;ksa Hkwy tkrs gSa fd gekjs ikl gekjh viuh Hkk”kk gSA og fgUnh gS u fd vaxzst+hA D;k 
gekjh Hkk”kk fo’o dh vU; Hkk”kkvksa fo’ks”kdj vaxzst+h ls fdlh izdkj de gS\

fgUnh euksoSKkfud Hkk”kk gSA blds vius vyx Loj gS] O;atu gS] la;qDrk{kj gS tcfd vU; fdlh 
Hkk”kk esa ,slh of.kZd O;oLFkk ugha gSA mldh fyfi nsoukxjh gSA blds ‘kCn foLr`r gS] tks esMhdy 
vkSj baftfu;fjax dh ijh{kkvksa ds fy, i;kZIr gSA dksbZ Hkh Hkk”kk lh[kuk xyr ugha gSA ysfdu fdlh 
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vU; Hkk”kk ds vkM+ esa vius Hkk”kk dks fNikuk xyr gSA f’k{kk ds {ks= esa vkt ns[ksa rks cgqr ls 
Ldwy] fo’ofo|ky;ksa esa vaxzst+h dks f’k{kk dk ek/;e cuk;k gqvk gSA dbZ jkT;ksa esa rks fgUnh cksyh 
gh ugha tkrhA tSls dsjyk] mM+hlk] rfeyukMq vkSj ukxkySaMA esjk viuk vuqHko gSA vxj ge 
muls fgUnh esa ckr djs rks ,sls ns[ksaxs tSls dksbZ xkyh ns nh gksA 

14 flrEcj dks fgUnh fnol FkkA ijUrq fdlh dks bl [kkl fnu ds ckjs esa tkudkjh ugha FkhA ;g 
fgUnh Hkk”kk ds yqIr gksus dk izrhd ugha rks vkSj D;k gS\ fgUnh Hkk”kk Hkkjr esa gh l’kDr u gksus 
dk ,d dkj.k ;g Hkh gS fd vkt dy ifjokj] nksLr rFkk ckr&phr Hkh esa feJ.k Hkk”kk cksyh tkrh 
gSA u iwjh fgUnh u vaxzst+hA tc rd Hkkjr ds yksx bl uhan ls tkx ugha tkrs Hkkjr esa fgUnh 
l’kDr gksrh ut+j ugha vkrh gSA ljdkjh dk;kZy; esa Hkh vaxzst+h ds LFkku ij fgUnh dk mi;ksx 
fd;k tk,A pyfp= esa tks foKkiu fn, tkrs gSA oks Hkh fganh esa fn;s tk,A fganh Hkk”kk ds ek/;e 
ls iwjs Hkkjr dks ,drk ds lw= esa cka/kk tk ldrk gSA gesa fganh Hkk”kk dks Å¡pkbZ;ksa rd igqapkus ds 
fy, blds egRo dks le> ds da/ks ls da/kk feydj dk;Z djuk pkfg,A
 

        dslax Mksyek     fganh v/;kfidk 

 

   iqLrdky; Kku dk Hk.Mkj gS
   lH;rk dk blls gh Ja`xkj gSA
   fu/kZuksa dk /ku] /kuoku dk fe= gS
   lkfgR; j{kd I;kj dk vk/kkj gSAA

 iqLrdky; dk vFkZ gS& iqLrdksa dk ?kj] eafnj vFkok HkaMkjA tgka iqLrdksa dks laxzg gksrk gSA mls 
iqLrdky; dgk tkrk gSA ftl izdkj ‘kjhj dks larqfyr j[kus ds fy, ,d larqfyr vkgkj dh 
t+:jr gksrh gS] mlh izdkj ekufld LokLFk ds fy, iqLrdksa }kjk Kku izkIr djuk Hkh vfuok;Z 
gSA ftl izdkj ge vius ‘kjhj ls dksbZ dke u ysa rks bldh fdz;k’khyrk izk;% lekIr gks tkrh 
gSA Bhd mlh izdkj efLr”d dks fdz;k’khyrk iznku djus ds fy, rFkk mls xfr’khyrk iznku djus 
ds fy, ‘kq) Kku rFkk u,&u, fopkjksa dh furkar vko’;drk gksrh gSA 

iqLrdky; dbZ izdkj ds gksrs gSa& Ldwyksa] dkaystksa rFkk fo’ofo|ky;ksa esa ftldk mi;ksx ogka ds 
Nk=&Nk=k djrs gSaA nwljh izdkj dh iqLrdky; O;fDrxr gksrs gSaA tks /kuoku O;fDr vius Kku 

c<+kus ds fy, yk[kksa #i;s [kpZ djds izkphu rFkk vokZphu lkfgR; ,df=r djrs gSaA rhljh izdkj 
dh iqLrdky; ljdkjh gksrh gSA tks lk/kkj.k yksxksa ds igqap ls ckgj gksrh gSA pkSFkh izdkj ds 
iqLrkdky; lkoZtfud iqLrdky; gksrh gSA tgka gj dksbZ tkdj vius Kku esa o`f) dj ldrh gSaA 

iqLrdky; ls Kku esa o`f) gksrh gSA Js”B euksjatu dk lk/ku Hkh gSA iqLrdky; ls Kku cVksj 
dj bl Kku dk mi;ksx ,d LoPN] l’kDr rFkk ,drk okyh lekt dY;k.k dk fuekZ.k fd;k tk 
ldrk gSA iqLrdky; ekuo thou vkSj lH;rk dk izeq[k vax gSA 
 

         dslax Mksyek
     fganh v/;kfidk 

 

,d fnu cki vkSj csVk nqdku ij cSBk FksA yM+dk dk uke vCnqy FkkA mlds firk ,d nthZ FksA 
vCnqy firk dh nqdku ij flykbZ dk dke djrk FkkA mlds nqdku ds lkeus ls jkst ,d gkFkh 
unh dh vksj tkrk FkkA vCnqy jkst ml gkFkh dks vkrs&tkrs ns[krk FkkA 
,d fnu gkFkh nqdku ds lkeus vk;k rks vCnqy us mldks ,d jksVh nhA ml fnu ls gkFkh jkst 
ml nqdku ds lkeus :d tkrk FkkA og cnys esa vCnqy dks ,d dey dk Qwy nsrk FkkA 
,d fnu vCnqy dks ‘kjkjr lw>hA mlus gkFkh dks jksVh nsus ds ctk; mldh lwaM+ esa lqbZ pqHkks nhA 
mldh bl gjdr ij gkFkh dks cgqr xqLlk vk;kA og pqipki ogka ls pyk x;kA fQj og ugkus 
unh esa x;kA mlds ‘kjhj ij cgqr dhpM+ yxk vkSj lwaM+ esa ikuh Hkjdj ykSVkA gkFkh tc nqdku 
ij igqapk rks lawM+ esa yk;k lkjk xank ikuh mlds Åij NksM+ fn;kA nqdkus ds lkjs diM+s xans gks 
x;sA gkFkh dh bl gjdr dk dkj.k vCnqy dh le> esa vk x;k vkSj mls vius fd;s ij cgqr 
iNrkok gqvkA 

bl dgkuh ls gesa ;g f’k{kk feyrh gS fd gesa fdlh Hkh tkuoj dks ijs’kku ugha djuk pkfg,A 
ge tSlk muds lkFk O;ogkj djrs gS] os Hkh gekjs lkFk oSlk gh O;ogkj djrs gSA 
 

         ftxesn nkstsZ
d{kk NBh ch
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/keZ ds vuqdj.k dk ,d dkj.k ;g gS fd orZeku tUe dh HkkSfrd izxfr gh LFkk;h lq[k ;k larks”k 
ugha nsrhA okLro esa] gksrk ,slk gS fd ge ftruh vf/kd HkkSfrd izxfr djrs gSa( mruk gh vf/kd 
ge lrr~ Hkze ds v/khu jgrs gSA tSlk deZ oSlk ifj.kke esa ls yh xbZ gSA mnkgj.k& ,d xkao esa 
,d yM+dk FkkA mlds ikl ,d xk; FkhA og xk; mldk lkjk ?kkl o pkjk [kk tkrh FkhA ,d 
fnu mldks xqLlk vk;k vkSj xk;s dk thHk fudky fn;kA cgqr fnu chr tkus ds ckn mlds iRuh 
us rhu yM+dksa dks tUe fn;kA tks lc ewd ;kuh xaqxs FksA 
ujd% ujd vkfn dbZ izdkj dh gksrh gSA T;knk vius deZ ds o’k esa og nq[k dk vuqHko djrs 
gSA lkjka’k ;g gS fd tks deZ vkSj Dys’k ds ijk/khu gksdj mudk vuqdj.k djrs gSaA LoHkkor% 
nqq%[kkRed gksrs gSa( nq%[k dk vkJ; gksrk gS rFkk ckn esa Hkh nq[k dh vkd`”V djrs gSaA os gh lalkj 
dgykrk gSA vxj ge bl lalkj esa >wB ij >wB cksyrs tkrs gSa rks Åij okyk gekjs deZ dk iw.kZ 
fglkc j[krk gSA cqjk deZ NksM+dj lPps deZ ij pyuk pkfg,A 
 

         V’kh Ygkeks  D{kk vkBoha 

 
 

 

fdlh xkao esa ,d fdlku jgrk FkkA mlds pkj csVs FksA os ges’kk vkil esa yM+kbZ&>xM+k djrs jgrs 
FksA firk us mUgsa dbZ ckj le>k;k( ysfdu mu ij dksbZ vlj ugha gqvkA ,d fnu fdlku cgqr 
fcekj gks x;kA csVk] esjh rfc;r cgqr [k+jkc jgrh gSA blfy, rqe yksx dqN dke fd;k djksA 
dbZ fpfdRldksa us mldk bykt fd;k( ysfdu fdlku Bhd ugha u gqvkA fdlku dks yxk fd vc 
mldk vafre le; fudV vk x;k gSA csVksa dks le>kus ds fy, ,d mik; lkspkA mlus vius csVksa 
dks cqyk;k vkSj ydfM+;ka dk ,d xV~Bj ykus dks dgk& ^tkvks! rqe pkjksa ydfM+;ksa dk ,d xV~Bj 
ysdj vkvksaA* tc ydfM+;ksa dk xV~Bj ysdj pkjksa csVs vk x, rks mlus ,d&,d djds rksM+us dks 
dgkA pkjksa csVksa us ,d&,d ydM+h dks vklkuh ls rksM+ MkysA vc fdlku us mu MaM+ksa dks xV~Bj 
cudj rksM+us dks dgk rks lc mldks rksM+us esa vleFkZ jgsA fdlku us le>k;k ;fn rqe vkil 
esa yM+rs&>xM+s jgksxs rks gj dksbZ rqEgsa uqdlku igqapk,xsA ;fn vkil eas feytqydj jgksxs rks dksbZ 
Hkh rqEgkjk dqN ugha fcxkM+ ldrkA pkjksa csVs le> x, vkSj rc ls lkFk feydj jgus yxsA 

f’k{kk% ,drk esa cy gSA
 
 

         Nsfjax NksuMksy
d{kk pkSFkh ,
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Picture Gallery

NURSERY                                                               Class Teachers - Tsetar Lamo and Sonam Lamo UKG                                                         Class Teachers - Tsering Yangchen and Karma Dhargyal

LKG                                                             Class Teachers - Chuzin Angmo and Tsering Wangmo UKG ‘X’                                                                                                      Class Teacher - Padma Dolkar
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Picture Gallery

I A                                                                                                           Class Teacher - Yangchan Dolma II A                                                                                                             Class Teacher - Kesang Dolma

1 B                                                                                                           Class Teacher - Tsering Chondol II B                                                                                                              Class Teacher - Rigzin Tsering
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Picture Gallery

J III A                                                                                                              Class Teacher - K. N. Palmo J IV A                                                                                                        Class Teacher - Sonam Angmo

J III B                                                                                                        Class Teacher - Suman Shashni J IV B                                                                                                           Class Teacher - Tashi Spaldon
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Picture Gallery

J V A                                                                                                           Class Teacher - Tundup Lamo M VI A                                                                                                       Class Teacher - Sumit Sharma

J V B                                                                                                           Class Teacher - Arun Chatterji M VI B                                                                                                           Class Teacher - Tashi Dorjey
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Picture Gallery

M VII                                                                                                            Class Teacher - Tsering Tashi Girls’ Basketball Team

M VIII                                                                                                 Class Teacher - Sudershan Kumar Boys’ Cricket Team
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Picture Gallery

Student Council Editorial Board

Heritage Team Team - DWLS
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